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ABSTRACT

It is o f interest to understand the role teacher responses to their studeaits may have in 

Gomtnbuting to the maintenance of childhood emotiona], behavioral and social pn*lems. 

This study examined the difkrences between children's internalizing behavior, 

externalizing behavior and well functioning behaviors with tea d ^ fs  levels of 

interpersonal attractiveoess or personal rejecborL A sample of 182 teachers drawn Aom 

an educational conference were randomly selected to view one of three video taiped 

vignettes in which a child actor was portrayed as depressed (intemalûâng 

syrrqrtomatology), inattentive aiul hyperactive (extermdizing symptomatology), or as well 

functioning (no apparent clinical syirqrtomatology). The child portrayed with 

internalizing behavior was p^ceived by teachers to be less interpersonally attractive 

compared to the other two conditioos. However, the child portrayed with externalizing 

behaviors was perceived negatively on both social reqxmding measures of interpersonal 

altractivmiess and personal rgection compared to the well functioning child condition 

This suggests that children exhibiting internalizing or externalizing bdiavior are 

perceived differently as well as negatively by influential adults in their lives, plamng 

them at risk for furdrer psychological difBculties.

vu
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Teacher's Response to Internalizing and Externalizing 

Symptomatology in Children

CHAPTERI

Introduction

T kre are important aRalied andthw r^cal reasons &)r research into the 

association between social desirability ami dysAmctional behavior as rqpwted in children. 

(Dadds, Perrin, & Yule, 1998). As much as 15 percent of children eq)erience emotional 

ami behavioral problems such as de%xession, anxiety, attention deficit hyperactivity, and 

conduct related disorrkrs (McElhan^, Russell, & Barton, 1993). Depression in children 

is associated with impaimKnt in psychological furKtioniog and a h i^  risk bar continui^ 

into adulthood (Campbell, 1998; Harrington, 1993). The generally held consensus is that 

both childhood and adult dqxession presort with similar af&ctive, cognitive, ;Aysical 

aird motivational symptmrrs, a lth o r^  there may be age q)eci6c Matures (Schwartz, 

Gladstorre, & Kaslow, 1998). Increased sadness, hselmgs of guilt, loss of pleasure in 

normal ar^vities, and negative self-ap|xaisal are but a few examples o f symptoms seen in 

childhood depiessioiL Attentirm deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is a complex 

disorder (Culbertson & Krull, 1996) with multiple presentatirms and perhaps multiple 

etiologies. Short attention span, impulsivhy and hyperactivity not developmentally 

^propriate are all examples of symptoms associated with ADHD. This disorder can 

afkct dre cognitive, emotiorral, arrd social areas o f the child and also has a negative efkct 

on peers, 6mily and society.
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TheieAwe, it is o f particular interest to understand the role teacher responses to 

students may have in contribulir^ to the maintenance of childhood emotiorml, behavioral 

and social ĵ wroblems, as well as alleviating or increasing internalizing or externalizing 

behaviors. However, little research has been conducted regarding teachers' abilities to 

accurately identily emotional distress in children (Maag, Rutherford & Parks, 1988) and 

how their responses influence these disorders. What is speculated, larwever, is that a 

child's ability to regulate emotions and behavior in the context o f interpersonal 

relationsbips derives largely Rom early experiences with caregivers (Mash & Terdal,

1997) or Wier important and meaningful influences on a child such as their teacher. 

Background of the Problem

A growing body of research has focused on Coyne's (1976) interpersonal 

interaction theory. Coyne (1976) explained the maintenaiKe of psychological problems 

such as dqnession by examining the interpersonal consequences of emitting such 

behaviors. Coyne (1976) postulated that most often when individuals first behave in a 

socially ineffective or disturbing manner, others répond with concern. However, if  the 

symptomatology continues, others begin to haibm negative h%lings o f anger and 

resentment because diQr are unable to understand why the symptoms persist. These 

experiences result in rejection, avoidance or criticism and serve as confhmations of the 

person's emotional or behavioral disturbance. Based on this model, a child with 

emotiooal or behavioral difBculties may become involved in a cycle o f self and oAer 

rejection (Pace, Mulhns, Beesley, Hill, & Carson, 1999).

In addition to adult depressimi, several studies have investigated Coyne's thecay 

in relation to childhood psychopathology. When adults have been asked to rate their
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desire 5* interaction with a child, persmal rejection toward Ae child, and attractivmess 

of t k  child, findings indicate that dK child's level of &^nession considerably induMices 

these htclors. Findings indicate that those rating the child perceive the depressed child in 

negative terms (Mullins, Peterson, Wonderlich, & Reavmi, 1986; Mullins, Chaney, Kiser, 

Nielsen, & Pace, 1998). While participants who viewed Ae r^nessed child perceived the 

child as agnihcantly less interpersonally attractive, they were rwt more personally 

rgecting of dK child (Mullins et al., 1998).

When teachers &om elementary and secondary schools viewed hypothetical 

vignettes of a depressed or non-depessed child expeiiarcing hig)i w  low life stress, the 

child's level of depression rodiKnced almost every rating (Peterson, Wontkrlich, Reaven, 

& Mullins, 1987). Theæ teachers perceived the depressed child as unattractive and as 

likely to functian inefkctively in a variety of social roles. In a similar study, results 

indicated that after exposure to the depressed child, subjects felt moae anxious and 

depressed themselves (Mullins et al., 1986).

Mullins, Chard, Ibrtm an, Bowlby, Rich and Burke (1995) suggested that the 

relahrmship between student seh-rqxnted symptomatology and negative social 

responding m i^ t incr^se over the course of the academic year. This evirknce may 

further complicate identifitation of those students Mio may be in need of help and may 

be due to the teachers growing knowledge of individual diBerences within their student 

and typcal behaviw attributed to those students. Mullins et al. (1995) used a school 

sample of 113 fourth through sixth gradas to replicate Ae significant relationships 

previously found between teacher's social responses and student behaviors. This sha^ 

examined the relationship between self-reported and parent-reported depressive
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symptomatology in school children and social responses o f teachers. SigpiGcant 

relationships were Grand between selffqiorted child depressive symptoms and negative 

social responses. However, no signiGcant relationship was Grarxi between teacher social 

response ratings and parent rqxrrts of child <kpressive-type symptoms. Overall, partial 

siqqxrrt was found for Coyne's interpersrmal interacGon theory (Mullins et al, 1995).

Pace et al. (1999) also exammedthe relaGonship between children's behavioral 

{xoblems and tem:hers social response. Teachers rated 43 fourth through sixth grade 

children on measures of interpersonal attractiveness and personal rejecGon. Results 

indicated that teacher ratings of interpasrmal attracGveness were signiGcaihly correlated 

with level o f student depression, internalizing problems and externalizing problems. 

However, only externalizing behaviors were signiGcantly correlated with teacher ratings 

of persona] rejecGon. Teadier ratings were also signiGcanGy related to and inGuerKed by 

Gunily income (Pace et al., 1999). Findings again lend partial support to Coyne's 

interpersonal interacGon Gieory.

CoUecGvely, the aforemeoGoned studi% rkmomstrate that adults Gnd children 

with internalizing symptomatology less in^rpersonally attractive. Furthermore, it appears 

that teachers mzQf perceive externalizing childraa in a more rejecting maimer in addiGon 

to less int^personally attracGve. However, only a limited amount of research has 

invesGgated exterrmlizing symptomatology in children and t k  difkreiKes in the w ^  

teachers relate to these children Gom children with internalizing symptomatology. 

Statement of Gie Probl«n

The role of teacher reqxmses and interpersonal interacGrms with students may 

have signiGcant implicaGons in the eGology and maintenance of childhood behaviors
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(PetersMi et al., 1987). Socially aversive eaqienences may promote and foster more 

emotional, behavioral and social faroblems for a child. Despite the relative lack of 

psychological training, classroom teachers at all levels are often called upon to identic 

and assist these drildren (Stark, 1990). Teacher ̂ xeptance, understanding, and abili^ to 

est^lish  positive relationships help build a solid foimdation all cbildrai. Children that 

develop warm, close, communicative relationships with their teachers have been found to 

be better ar^usted overall as they progress th io u ^  school and later years (Pianta, 

Steinberg & Rollins, 1995). The research sw^^sts, however, that children with 

intemalizing and extanalizing symptomatology do not establish close communicative 

relationships with their teachers that fbstm  ̂acceptaiKe and understanding.

Identification and intervention for emotional and behavioral problems in children 

are essential to preventing chronic, long-term psychological, social and educational 

difficulties. While teachers are often placed in this position, they have little or no 

training to assess emotional, behavioral or other psychological difBculties in their 

sturknts (Stark, 1990). Children that display internalizing symptomatology mzqr be 

overlooked in a classroom setting and not receive support they need. Children drat 

display disruptive, acting-out bdmvior are typcally identified as students in r%ed of 

assistance, yet those children are often removed from the classroom and similarly receive 

little s iq ^ r t frmn the teacher. Given diese assumptions, and the lack of interpersonal 

interaction, it is not yet clearly understood how teachers identi% perceive and relate to 

intemalizing and extemaliziog symptomatology in childrerL
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SiemûcaiKX of the Study

This study will iuvestigale Ae association between student-teacher relationships 

and the emotional and behavioral diGBculties experienced by students. SpeciAcally, these 

difGcuhies incliMie intemalizing problems such as depression and externalizing ̂ noblems 

such as inattentive and hyperactivity disorders. Because only a small percentage of 

children experiencing these pmblems recdve special program assistawe or mental health 

treatment, the teacher is oftai {daced in a difGcult position of assisting t h ^  children 

while creating a healthy learning environment for eveiyane. This study may help to better 

understand how teachers identdy and relate to children with internalizing and 

externalizing symptomatology. The empirical research (e.g., Slmttle & Peltier, 1996) 

indicates that when Cachets receive instruction in dealing with chronic bdravior 

problems, their students improved from being regarded as signiGcantly at risk to being in 

the normal range for die behavior. This was true 6ir teachers that received eitlKr 

individual or groiq) instruction, alA ou^ greater change in student behavior was noted for 

teachers receiving individual instruction (Shottle & Peltier, 1996). Also, teadiers that feel 

competent in identifying and telping studaits with problem behaviors are more hkdy to 

be more socially responsive and accepting than those that lack these skills.

With a better understanding of how teachas identic and perceive internalizing 

and externalizing bdiaviors in their students, additional educational ;nograms may be 

developed that help to advance interpersonal relationships. Tkrehne, it is important to 

understand how the teacl^r's relationship with these studaits may either foster furthar 

distress or support positive adjustmenL
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I. Levels of children's internalizing symptomatology will be associated with higher

levels of negative social responding compared to Aose children considered well 

functioning.

A. Depressive symptomatology will be associated with lower levels of 

interpersonal attractiveness.

H. Levels of children's externalizing symptomatology will be associated wiA hi^rer

levels of negative social respmiding cmnpared to those children considered well 

functioning.

A. hiattentive and hypaactive (ADHD) symptomatology will be associated wiA 

lower levels of intapersonal attractiveness.

B. Inatteative and hyperactive (ADHD) symptomatology will be associated wiA 

higher levels of personal rqection.

m . Levels of externalizing sympkxmatology will be associated with greater levels of

negative social responding than compared to intemalizing symptomatology.

A. Inattentive and hyperactive (ADHD) symptomatology will receive greater 

personal rgection levels than compared to depressive symptmnatology.
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CHAFIERH 

RELATED LITERATURE

Previous research has demonstrated that teachers End children with internalizing 

symptmnatology less interpersonally attractive (e.g., Mullins et al., 1998). Furtknnore. it 

^)pears that teachers may perceive exterrmlizing children in a more rejecting manner in 

additimi to less interpersonally attractive (e.g.. Pace et al., 1999). However, only a limited 

amount of research Ms investigated externalizing symptmnatology in children and tM 

dif&rences in the way teachers relate to these children Eom children with Wemalizing 

symptomatology.

Socially aversive interpersonal experiences may foster emotional, behavioral and 

social [xoblems for some children Furthermore, how teachers respond to students drat 

m ^  be expaiencing difficulties could have sigrnRcant implicatiorrs in the etiology and 

maintenance of iregative childhood behaviors (Peterson et al., 1987). Qassroom teadrers 

are oAen called upon to identify arrd assist these childrerr, yet they genaally have little or 

no trairrhrg to assess enrotional, behavioral or oth«^ p^chological difBculties in their 

students (Start, 1990). While children that develop warm, close, commrmicative 

relationships widr their teachers are better arÿusted overall as they pogress througb 

school (Pianta et al., 1995), the research suggests that children with internalizing arrd 

exterrralizing symptomatology do rrot establish these types of relatiorrships.

Childreo widr in^malizmg symptomatology may be experierrcmg emotional 

difBculties such as dépréssion m anxiety. They may be overlo(*ed in a classroom setting, 

rrot receiving the srrpport they rreed, specially if  they are quiet or withdrawrr. On dre 

other hand, children that disjgday disruptive, actirrg-out behavior are typically idendEed as
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students in need of assistance, yet those childiea are often removed horn the classroom 

and similarly receive little su;qx*t from the tem;her. Given these assumptions and 

implications far student-teacher rdatirmships, it is important to review the internalizing 

behaviors of defnession and externalizing behaviors of attention dehcit hypaactivity 

disorder.

Childhood Depression 

Many theorists have qwstioned Ae existence o f depession in childhood. 

Commonly held conceptualizations included (a) depression cannot occur in childimi; (b) 

if  (kpessicm exists in children, it is rare or occurs in "masked" form; and (c) childhood 

depession is a transitory developnental phenomenon or reflects a normal developmental 

stage (Kaslow & Rehm, 1985). However, recait assumptions regarding childhood 

ckpession suggest Aat it parallels adult depression (Clarizio, 1994; Schwartz et al.,

1998).

Depreæion in (hildren is associated with impairment in psychological functioning 

and a high risk for continuity into adulthood (Campbell, 1998; Harrington, 1993). The 

generally held consensus is that both chddbood and adult depression present with similar 

affective, cognitive, physical and motivational symptoms, a lth o r^  here may be age 

specihc fêlures (Schwartz et al., 1998). Stark (1990) discusses the nature of childhood 

dépréssion and the way these symptoms are manifested For example, affective or 

emotional qrmptoms may include dysphoric mood, anger or irritability, anhedonia, 

weepioess, loss of m irh response, &eling uninvolved and self-pity. Cognitive symptoms 

include negative self^valuahons, guilt, bopelesmess, difficulty concentrating, 

indecisiveness, and morbid ideation. Physical or vegetative symptoms may include
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W gue, change in a;q)etite oi weight, aches and pains, sleep distuAance, psychomotor 

retardation and psychomotor agitatirm. Finally, motivational synqrtmns include suicidal 

ideation and bdiavior, decreased academic performance and social wididrawal (Stark, 

1990).

According to recent research, the rate o f m ^or depressive disorders in children is 

higher than previously recognized (Campbell, 1998; Harringkm, 1993). There are no 

definitive studies of the prevalence of ̂ pression in children (Achenbach & Edelbrock, 

1981; Clarizio, 1994; Schwartz et al., 1998). However, current studies su re s t that 2%- 

5% of children in the ̂ neral population meet DSM-IV criteria for depressive disorder 

and range from 10%-50% of children in clinical populadons as meeting these criteria 

(Schwartz et al., 1998).

With depression in childnm having many similarides to depression in adults, 

specific operational and diagnostic criteria for d^aession are used for both groups 

(Clarizio, 1994; Harrington, 1993). This mutual criteria for ̂ pression is evident in Ae 

Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental Dismders-IV (APA, 1994). Depressirm is 

not listed among the disorders that are usrmlly evident in infancy, childhood, or 

adolescence. Rather, aSective disorders in children are classified under the section on 

adult mood disorders. The DSM-IV does cmnment on age specific associative features 

drat differ across developnental perkxk. For example, irritable mood in both children 

and adolescents substitute for depressed mood and failure to make expected weight 

gains in children may substituk for significant weight loss or weight gain (APA, 1994).

In pre-prbertal childraa with m ^or dqnession, somatic complaints, irritability and social 

withdrawal are dmught to be particularly commmr (APA, 1994). A diagnosis o f M ^or
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Depressive Disorder is made when a child or adolescent has experienced one or more 

Mfÿor Depressive Episodes and no Manic, Hypomanie or Mixed Episodes. The current 

DSM'IV criteria for a Mrgor Depressive Efnsode is described below (APA, 1994):

A. five (or more) of dK follovying symptoms have been ̂ esent during d% same 

2-wedi: period and represent a change 6om previous fimctioinng; at least one 

of the symptoms is either (1) depressed mood or (2) loss of interest or 

pleasure. Note: Do not include symptoms that are clearly due to a general 

medical condition, or mood-iixxmgruent delusions or hallucinations.

(1) dqaessed mood most of the day, nearly every day, as indicated l^r 

sutÿective report (e.g., feels sad or empty) w  observation made by 

others (e.g., a|;^)ears tearful). Note: In children and adolescents, can be 

irritable mood.

(2) madcedly dimhnsbed interest or j[deasure in all, or almost all, activities 

most of the day, nearly every day (as indicated by either subjective 

account or observation made by others)

(3) signiGcant weig^it loss vhen not dieting or w e i^ t gain (e.g., a change 

of more than 5% of body w eig^ in a month), or decrease or increase 

in a;^)etite nearly every day. Note: In children, consider failure to 

make expected weight gains.

(4) insomnia m hypersomnia nearly evay day

(5) psychmnotm agitation or retardation nearly every day (observable by 

others, not merely subjecGve feelings of resdesaiess or being slowed 

down)
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(6) 6tigue or loss of energy nearly e v ^  day

(7) &e1ings of wortblessiKss or excessive or inaiqxopriate guilt (which 

may be delusional) nearly every day (rxrt merely self-rqxoach or guih 

about being sick)

(8) diminished ability to think or concentrate, or indecisiveness, nearly 

evoy day (either by subjective account or as observed by others)

(9) recurrent thoughts o f death (not just fears of dying), recurrent suicidal 

id^tioo without a specific plan, or a suicide attempt or a specifrc ^an  

for committing suicide

B. The symptoms do not meet criteria for a Mixed Episode.

C. The i^mptoms cause clinically significant distress or impairmait in social, 

occupahooal, or other impmtant areas of functioning

D. The symptoms are rmt due to the direct pf^siological eOects of a substance 

(e g , a drug of abuse, a medication) or a general medical coi&dition (e g , 

hypothyroidism).

E. The symptoms are rmt better accounted for by Bereavement, i.e., after loss of 

a loved one, the symptoms pesist for longer than 2 months or are 

characterized by marked functional impairmmt, morbid preoccupatian with 

wmthlessness, suicidal ideation, psychotic symptoms, or psychomotor 

retardatiao

In addition to using a DSM aRxoach with information ^fpically gathered through 

a dinical interview of the child and caregiver, other measures have been developed to t%t
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degrees of severity for defxession and oAer psychological disorders. For example, these 

include 6 e  Minnesota Mulhplmsic Personality Inventory-A(klescent (MMPI-A; Butchor, 

Williams, Graham, ArcWr, Tellegan, Ben-Porath, & Kaemmer, 1992) and the Youth 

Self-Report (Achenbruih & Edelbrok, 1991). OthM: invenWries used with children that 

measure the single constnuA of depr%si(m include the Child Defxession Invenlxxy (CDl; 

Kovacs, 1992) and Ae Reynolds Adolescent Depression Scale (RADS; Reyrrolds, 1986).

While recent studies have increased the urxkrstarxling of childhood dcfxessirm, 

their focus has largely been on cognitive and rKurobiological Actors without examining 

the interpersonal context of depression. This assumes to a large extent tlmt the child's 

depression is somdiow indeprmdait ofdieir environment, and is a limitation of the DSM 

^ ro a c h  A diagnosis of depxession in children (Rehm & Sharp, 1996). According to 

Rehm and Sharp (1996), depxession in children drould be viewed in the context of 

Amily, pieers and sclmoL This interprersonal crxitext of depxession may effect the oreet of 

depression, the prersonal srAjective experience in depxession, and the behavioral 

irranifestations and resolution to depxession (Joiner & Coyne, 1999).

Family enviromnent has been shown to be a determining influence on the 

developxnent and maintenance of childhood depxession (Kaslow, Deering, & Racusin, 

1994). For example, parental depxession is a risk Actor for depxession in children and 

arAlescents (Kaslow et al., 1994). Depxessed children also pierceive their Amily 

environments to be more distressed compared to their rxxHlqxessed pieers (Kaslow et al.,

1994). However, sp)ecihc adverse experiences within the Amily such as bereavement, 

divorce and abuse have not been shown to have strong relationshiprs v4th (Apxession in
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children (Harringhm, 1993). This is likely due 1o significant individual difkrences in 

children's afkctive responses to adverse life events (Harrington, 1993).

Behavioral aixl cognitive-behavioral models su g g ^  a relationship between social 

sldlls deficits and depression (Spirito, Hart, Ovaholser, & Halverson, 1990). Social skills 

can be though of as the ability to interact with others in an efkctive and appropriate 

manner. Depxessed children rate their own social skills lower than tk ir  nonrdepressed 

peers (Dailey, Bolocofsky, & Karlin, 1994). In a school setting, children who perceive 

themselves as less academically or socially competent were more likely to be depressed 

(Chan, 1997). Furthermore, children who indicaW  a higher level of self rqx>rted 

depression were rated by their teachers as having more social skills deficits (Shah & 

Morgan, 1996). Since interpersonal 6ctors and social skills deficits have been linked W 

die develr^anent of rkpessive disorders, interventions diat address these deficits are a 

prmnising method of treatment (Sommers-Flanagan, Barrett-IWranson, & C lait, 2000).

While difkrent treatment apnoaches exist for the treatment of depession in 

children and adolescents includiog %*armacological, there is preliminary evidence of the 

efkctiveness of cognitive-behavioia] strategies (Claiizo & P ^ette, 1990). These 

strategies may include cognitive restructuring procedures in which the therapist wiU work 

with the child to identify evidence that siqipmts of refutes their automatic thou^ts and 

die urwkrlying cognitive striKtures (Stark, 1990). Problem solving training is also used 

widi depressed children to help anpower diem and develop a procedure for overcoming 

difBculties (Stark, 1990). Stark (1990) also suggests that family therapy, activity 

scheduling, selftontrol pocedures, assativeness training and relaxation training may 

also be efkcdve methods of treatment for childhood depression.
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Dw to the inkipenMxial nature of dqxession in childrm, social skills trainii% 

may be particulady efkctive. Social skills training is a structured learning therapy 

designed to teach the speci& skills necessary for an individual to receive maximum 

positive reinhM^cenwnt in a varied of interpersonal situations (Bellack, Hersen, & 

Himmelhoch, 1996). Social skills teach the person to be efkctive in d rw  own 

environment by coordmating delivery of a variety of verbal and nonverbal response 

components (Belladc, Hersai, & Himmelhocli, 1996). For childreo, this is an 

inteperstmal and interactive format typically using modeling and role-play situations in 

which the child is given immediate feedback of desired behavior (Stark, 1990).

hi conclusion, a growing body of research suggests not only a strong relationship 

between ioterpasonal factors and the development of childhood depression (Spirito,

Hart, Overholser, & Halv^son, 1990), but also the efGcacy of implementing 

interpersonal s tra t^ es  in the treatmait of childlmod dqmession (Claiizo & Payette,

1990; Smnmers-Flanagan, Bairett-Hakanson, & Claik, 2000).

Attentkm Dehcit Hyperactivity Disorder 

A t^tirm  deficit hyperactivity disorde^ (ADHD) is a com^ex disord^ with 

multiple presentations and patuqis multiple edologi^;, and is one of the most studied 

disorders in existence (Culbertson & Krull, 1996). This is a serious disorder, afkcting the 

cognitive, emotional, and social areas of a child's li6 . It has a negative efkct not only on 

the child, but their environment as well (Baddey, 1990).

The typical Matures of ADHD are short attention span and impulsivity diat is 

developnentally inap^opriate. Children with this disorder may have severe or subtle
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These symptoms endure &r at least six months. Parents usually reoognize 

this condition betbre or during early elementary school (Maxmen & Ward, 1995). 

Symptoms most cormnonly include over-reactivity to stimuli (noise, and 

temperature), crying constantly, staying awake and ûequent agitation. FiAy percent of 

children with ADHD present some symptoms beAre age four. The other fi%  percent 

begin presenting symptomatology during elanentary school (Kîgilan & Sadock, 1991).

The prevalence of ADHD is ^^noximately 3-4% of boys and 1-2% of girls 

(Hinshaw & Melnick, 1995). Comorbidi^ with dqnessive disorder is 13%, with anxie^ 

disorder is 25%, with oppositiomd deSant disorder is 20-67%, and with conduct disorder 

is 20-56% (Mesco & Cantwell, 1991).

Attention dehcit hyperactivi^ disorder was thought to be mainly a biologically 

based disorder, although early descriptians of the disorder occurring aAer brain irgury 

were reported as early as the nineteenth century (Shaywitz & Shaywitz, 1988). 

Never&eless, it has numerous potential etiologies (Barkley, 1997). Possible fetal and 

prenatal causes of ADHD include poor maternal nutrition, maternal substance abuse, 

viral infections, and exposure to toxir^ such as lead (Hindraw & Mehnck, 1995). This 

disorder also occurs in 70% of children and 50% of adults with thyroid hormone 

resistance (Maxmen & Ward, 1995). Other potendal causes include neurological factors, 

diet, neurotoxins, ger^tic factors and social hictors (Barkley, 1990).

Not until the third edition of the D i^nw tic and Statistical hbnual of Mental 

Disorders (DSM-IH; American Psychiatric Association, 1980), has an opaationa] 

defmition of attentian dehcit disorder (ADD) been specified in establishing guidelines for 

descriptors, age of rmset and duratian of symfArms (Barkley, 1996) The name of die
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disorder was changed to ADHD with the DSM-IQ revision (APA, 1987), highlighting the 

elevated inyx)rtance of hypeiactivily as a symptom. With the DSM-IV (APA, 1994), die 

criWria for ADHD provided two separak lists of symptom descriptors, one for inattention 

and one fw hyperactive-impulsive behavior considered jointly (Barkley, 1997). The 

currmit DSM-IV criteria hir ADHD is described below (APA, 1994):

A. Either (1) or (2):

( 1 ) six (or more) of tlK AiUowing symptoms of inattentioo have persisted 

for at least six mtmths to a degree that is maladaptive and inconsistent 

with developmental level:

Inattmtion

a) often fails to give close attention to details or makes careless 

mistakes in schoolwodc, work, or other activities

b) often has difBculty sustaining attention in tasks or play 

activities

c) often does not seem to liskn when spoken to directly

d) often does not fbUow through on instructions and fails to 

Gnish schoolwoik, chores, or duties in die workplace (not due 

to ORXisitional bdhavior or failure to undastand instructions)

e) often has difBcuI^ organizing tasks and activities

f) often avoids, dislikes, or is reluctant to engage in tasks diat 

require sustained mental eSwt (such as sdioolwmk or 

homework)
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jg) odlxai h)seB;tliûiggiM:c(%ssary fcqrtaadcsor adrvities (e.gp.kyyss 

!MdhcKdaKKWgpioaeiü3t]pe%K%üs,t)ocd[s,(«r tools)

1  ̂ is often distraclxxltyy isxIeriKd stimuli 

i) is often fbrgpsOAd in ckiü  ̂activities

(2) six (or more) o f the following symptoms o f hypemctivity-im;yulsivity 

have persisted for at least 6 months to a d^ tee  that is maladaptive and 

hMXH%ask%Awhh(kRMdopn«a#alh?Md:

Hyperactivity

a) often fidgets with Ihaiwls orfæ tand squirms iiisxsat

odte3ileapw2siBeatiii(dkKGnM)oio or jhi(iÜ*:r!«kugdi(Hisinvvhicli 

renunnioginsxxdiseDqxxüed

(xPkmnansalootA or clioabGeoM^essivtd^finsitualioKisirivvlikih 

it is mappropiiate (in adolescents or adults, m ^  be limited to 

subjective feelings o f restlessness)

(i) (ofteiiltas difficulty pdkqfiog;(MT(a]gpqgiog;inleisinM:i&ctrvitKx; 

quietly

e) is often "ion tbegpo" or adsasif^dktvenlby a motor"

f) (xfkm taUcs exoessivedhf 

Impulsivity

g) (xRen Iblmts OMitaunsvveastNefore the; ((uestioris liante Ibeeao 

completed

h) (xOkaoihaGtüfïicrthyanARihirqrtinna
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i) ()fhsnio&eiTtqptsioriiibnwdkHSCHiotbeis((%%?,Ibultsiûito 

cxMwnersaüicMis or jgpnwes)

I). SkDroehQnPf%2KddÜM>4Hiy)ul8ive or ina&terüivesÿrnqpùmnis lÜbatcauKKxi ikrqpainmeiü 

vvere jpresemttNaGmnsi&ge 7 ytawn&

(]. !&o*BK;irnj3ainDoeiüfîo%ii1lN:;ryini;k)ins isjpRsemtintwocwriiKyre settuigp (e.gr, 

ai!&chfX)I((Mr vvork:] azwlatlwyme).

D. T h at most be cW r evidence of clinically signiBcant impairment in social, 

SKadennc,oroccupadwnalfuncdonny&

13. Tlbe syrrqpboms doiM)t()ccimr(2ocfusi)Md^/(lwringthe(Xfurseod aPiaryasive 

Developmental Disorder, SchizofAreoia, or olha Psychotic Disorder, and are 

not better accounted lor by another mental disorda (e.g.. Mood Disorda, 

Anxiety Disorda, Dissociative Disader, a  a Personality D isada). 

(Dodlelx&sedomtyTpe:

Attaition-DeficitÆlypaactivity D isada , Combined Type: if both Criteria A1 

send v\2ams met jGor tlie pgtstbnioiühs

Attaition-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorda, Preckrminantly Inattentive Type: if 

(Driterkm / l l  is met Ibid (]rik:rk)n /V2 is nrdirKdfbr theixastiS imarOis 

v\#enüonj3eGkh#H^penwdndfyfXGonh%^ftedonnnandylTypenKÆhMxbnpukûve 

Type: if Criterion A2 is met but Criterion A1 is not met f a  the past 6 months

Baitley (1996) suggests that children with ADHD may also «kmonstrate 

deSciaxnes in otba areas beyond the operatiooal DSM cklrnitions of inattention and 

impulsivity. These are associated with cognitive impairments. These difRculties include
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îHuchitbingpas mcd%Mrcxx)rdüiudicM̂ vpoitiiqgiiienioi)  ̂veïtMÜflucRKryj&nKlsKdiHregpiküicMi 

(%re%notw)n*d aitMwsai (EbuMkle)̂  VMbicii;in:(>omKüwiere(i1o falliRithwiithK;(b)inaiii<ïf 

executive functions. Executive functions are considered neuropsychological processes 

Idiatjpermit or assist wntfiSKshEitqgidjdiKMa. lüi<othKâ iv(«nis,11ieseesRe(%iü\Me proNcessexsame 

strategies or mechanisms used by a person to monitm and organize their own thoughts 

and behaviors (Barkley, 1990). Recent théorie o f ADHD hypothesize the primary deficit 

o f the disorder is a complex self-regulating problem (Barkley, 1996).

(jiimen thetibaraNCteristics arwd difficidties aaawociadkxl pvrdi jAJ[XH[)as well as 

potential impairments in executive inocesses, a child with the disordm  ̂is at an increased 

risk An problematic interactions with peers, teachers artd parems (Barkley, 1990). Both at 

home and in a sclxwl setting, the child widi ADHD has problems with rule-governed 

behavior. Likewise negative inkractioms increasingly develop between the child and the 

adult establishing m maintaining the rules for expected behavior (Barkley, 1996). Given 

the importance of social interwdon with peers and adults in the development of children, 

the child s social envirmiment should be included as part o f the assessment and potential 

tregdrrKBit (Barkleys 15%>0).

Assessment ADHD includes multi^de evaluation procedures and iiKludes 

parent, child and teacher interviews, parent and child rating scales, self-report measures, 

and observational techniques (Barkley, 1997). While parental intaviews are often 

criticized for being unreliable, they nevertheless provide important information 

GoncMning the child's symptoms and difGculties (Barkley, 1997; Maxmmr & Ward,

1995). They also provide a good opportuni^ to leam more about the child's heaMi in 

ordm  ̂to rule out problems caused by a medical condition. Variations in Ae behaviors as
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well as t k  severily of the pioblans are assessed including Ae 6equen(y, age of onset 

and chmnicity (Barkley, 1997). A thorough develo;xnental history of the child should be 

obtained during the parent interview including inArrmation about developmental 

milestones, social and cognitive abilities and lai%uage. fam ily histories are also 

important components of the interview, as well as obtaining inhrrmaticm about current 

himily circumstances arrd parent-child int^actions. Finally, parmrts are usually asked to 

complete some form of a child behaviw rating scale such as the Child Behavior Checklist 

(CBCL; Acbenbach, 1991).

The child interview will vary in format, lengA and content depending on the 

child's age, language abilities and intellectual level (Barkley, 1997). This can range from 

a time spent simi^y developing a reladmrdiip with the y o u n ^  child while noting 

appearance, developmental level and behavior to learning more about issues such as otha^ 

ongoing poblems, percepdons of home and family, school performance and social 

relationships with older children. While careful observation o f the child's behavior is 

important, it should be guarrkd in cases %here children are not prdblanatic in a clinic or 

ofBce setting since many ADHD childrmi do not initially misbehave in this setting 

(Barkley, 1997).

Teacher interviews are important in claiii^ng the nature and extent of the child's 

problems. Children with ADHD ̂ qpically present symptoms in dasa^oom settings and 

have difGculties with academic performance (Barkley, 1997). The teacher interview is 

gaierally crmducted by ][AoiK although it may be possible to discuss the child's bdravior 

in person should a sclwol observation be performed Like the parents, teachas are also 

usually asked to complete smne form of a child behaviw rating smle.
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Treatment strategies mclude individual child ther^y , cognitive behavioral 

therapy, social skills training, parent training and medicatiorL Individual child therapy 

works to help children with ADHD like and accept themselves despite their disordor. In 

psychothenqry the child talks to the thera;»st about upsetting thoughts and kelings, 

e:q)lores self-de&ating behaviors arai learns alternative ways to harrdle émotions 

(Barkley, 1990). Learning to confide in an adult, understanding their own disorder, 

developing hope at being able to change and keling understood will result in improved 

self esteem and social interachons (Weiss, 1991).

Cognitive training has been designed to teach hyperactive children self-control, 

self-guidance, and proWem solving strategies (Weiss, 1991). A practical example is 

helping the child organize school arxl homework and encouragmg new behaviors by 

;aaise and reward

Social skiDs training is a treatment m o^l drat crmsists of the therapist discussing 

and modeling appropriate behaviors such as waiting for a turn, sharing toys, and asking 

for help. The child b ^ in s to underslarrd other peo%de's facial expressions and tone of 

voice to respond more aMUopriately. Social skills training is not efkctrve as a single 

treatment, however, and o&er strategies should be im^emented crmcurrently (Weiss, 

1991).

Parent training consists of training parents in garerai contingerrcy management. 

Because parents have arormous induence over their young children's behavioral and 

emotiorral development, some parenting practices may cause or exacerbate a young 

child's po b lan  (Hembree-Kigin, T. L. & Bodifbrd McNeil, C., 1995). The applications 

of reinfbrcement or consequences follow approiniate arrd inaMtrt^^inte bdraviors.
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Rein&icement px)cedures have typically relied on {xaise or h)kens whereas 

consequences are implanented by the loss of tokens or timeouts (Hinshaw, Klein & 

Abikofl^ 1998). An additional aspect o f this training is devel(q)ing and enhancing 

parental attention, Wiich m ig^ incliale one on one special day and ûimily meetings. 

During this time together the parent looks h)r o^wrtunities m notice and point out 

strarglhs and abilities (Barkley, 1990).

Finally, an increased numbar of childrai are being prescribed medication to help 

with the symptoms of the ADHD diagnosis (Barkley, 1990). There are three levels of 

drug intaventions for children with ADHD: 1) stimulants, 2) antidepressants, and 3) 

neuroleptics. The uses of stimulants are t k  most commonly prescribed method of 

intervention (Maxmen & Ward, 1995). Since 1971, the use of stimulants (specifkally 

Ritalin) for ADHD has doubled every four to seven years (h/bxmen & Ward, 1995). 

Therapeutic efBcacy of prescribed stimulants is evidenced by decreased motor activity 

when childrai are expected to be stiU. However, this eGect is not evident when children 

are allowed to be physically active. Cognitive processes, such as sustained attention, 

distractibility, impulsivi^, and short-term memory may be improved, hr tom, this may 

have a positive impact on motivation, academic achievements, and interpersonal 

relationships (Maxmen & Ward, 1995).

While stimulant medication may be oirn of the most commonly employed 

treatments hrr ADHD and evidence exists to support some short-term bencGts, its long

term efBcacy is not known (B add^, 1990). Stimulant medication should only be 

considered aher other therapeutic modalities have Biiled and should not be used as the
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sole form o f therapy but rather used concurrently with otha^ psychological

treatments (Barkley, 1990).

Ihterp^smial Responding Literature 

While it may be difGcult to assess the emotional states of dnldren, the classroom 

teacher is in an important petition to oGer assistance. Teachers are in a unique role, given 

the extensive intmpersrmal contact betweai students and teachers at the elementary 

school level, to facilitate the development of positive and ef&ctive coping strategies 

among their students. Problans arise, however, when teachers are not able to accurately 

i^n tify  these developing or existing difGculties. Teachers m ^  be able to rect^nize 

behavioral problems found in their students, but are less able to accurately assess 

emoGonal difBculties.

When adults have been asked to rate their desire for infraction with a child, 

personal rgecGon toward the child, and attractiveness of die child, findings indicate that 

the child's level o f depression crmsidaably influences these factors. Findings indicate 

diat those rating die child perceive die depressed child in negative terms (Mullins et al., 

1986; Mullins et al., 1998). While participants \^ o  viewed the depressed child percaved 

the child as signiGcandy less interpersonaHy attractive, diey were not more personally 

rejecting (Mullins et al., 1998).

When teachers dom elemaitaiy and secondary schools viewed hypothetical 

vignettes of a depressed or non-depressed child expaiencing high nr low life stress, the 

child's level of depression influenced almost every ratiog (Peterson et al., 1987). These 

teachers perceived the depressed child as unattractive and as likely to function 

inefkctively in a variety of social roles.
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Mullins and colleagues (1995) sug^sted that the leladtmship between student 

self-reported symptomatology and negative social responding might increase over the 

course of the acadanic year. Hus evidence may furdmr complicate identification of those 

smdents who may be in need of help aiul may be due to ÜK teachers growing knowledge 

o f individual difkrences within their students and typical behavior attributed to those 

students. Mullins et al. (1995) used a school sample of 113 fourth through sixth graders 

to rqrlicate the signihcant relationships ][neviously Arund betwear teacher's social 

réponses and stu c^ t behaviors. This stucly examined the relationship betwear sdf^ 

reported and parent-reported depessive symptomatology in school children and social 

responses of teachers. SigriGcant relationsbips were found between self-reported diild 

(kpressive symptoms and negative social resprmses. However, no signiGcant relationsbip 

was found between teacher social réponse ratir%s and parent reports o f child depressive- 

type sym][Aoms.

Pace et al. (1999) also examined &e relationship between children's behavioral 

problems and teachers social response. Teachers rated 43 fourth through sixth grade 

childrar on measures of interpasooal attractiveness and personal rejectimi Results 

indicated that teacher ratings of interpersonal attractiveness were signiGcantly correlated 

with level of student depression, internalizing problems and externalizing problems. 

However, only externalizing behaviors were signiGcantly correlated with tatcber ratings 

of personal rejectimi Teacher ratings were also signiGcantly related to and influemced by 

Aunily income (Pace et al., 1999).

failure to identij^, assess and provide a^^opriate intaventions for difGculties 

observed in cbildrai may result in chronic, long-term problems with pavasive effects on
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psychological and social development (hW h & Terdal, 1997). While this stu*^ Aicuses 

on identiûcation and perception of internalizing and externalizing symptomatology in 

children, odKr 6ctors may be relevant to the understanding of student-teacber 

relationships. T h^e include gernkr difkreix^es, student perceptions of teachers, student 

6mily structure and socioecowmic status.

Gender DiG&rences

Not only is fbere an abunrbnt amount of research investigating the manner in 

which Radiers respond to gender of the student, but there are also numerous studies that 

have explored diSerences in gender for emotion and behavior. Boys may not display 

sadness to the extent of girls, and generally expect negative consequences if  they do 

express sadness (Puchs & Tbelen, 1988; Underwood, Coie & Herbsman, 1992). 

Furthermore, girls are seen to express emotions while inhibiting externalizing behaviors 

while boys may oqness difBculties through iKgative externalizing behavior and inhibit 

the ex][nession of other emotions or internalized feeling states (Brody, 1985).

Studies of teacher ratings that examine difGerences in gender of stWents have 

been varied wnth respect to rkpendent variables measured. When asked to describe the 

most 6vored and most estranged students, teachers signiBcantly difkrentiaW  these 

students on items sw h as attentiverKss, and emotional stabihty, yet no significant 

dif&rences were &und in relation m age, race, or sex of the student (CaWry & Wilson, 

1973). McDermott (1995) found only a small percentage of variabili^ in cognitive 

ability, academic achievement, and social aiÿustment could be attributed to demographic 

factors including gender and age.
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In a study o f2,709 male and 2,676 fmnale fourth th rou^  ei^bih graders, teachers 

consistently rated females higher than males on quaii^ of work and effort given. 

However, teacher ratings of subject abilities did not difkr widi respect to gender except 

in the language arts area (Sie^e & Reis, 1998). While a large sample was used, subjects 

only included those students ideidiGed as gifted or taloited. Therefore, this study is 

limited in its ability to ^neralize to students in other academic settings.

Serketich and Dumas (1997) examined adult ratings of children's attractiveness, 

aggression, anxiety, and social competence based on their ][Aysical afqaearance 6mn a 

^Aotogr^A. Results indicated Aat pictures of dysfunctional children were easily 

distinguisbed 6om their weH-at^usted peers. The pictures of dysfunctional children were 

rated as less attractive, more aggressive, more anxious, and more likely to have an 

emotional or beMvimal ;aoblem compared to dieir counterparts. Furthermore, these 

diGkrences were especially ̂ fu u n d  and more easily observed Rrr boys (Serketich & 

Dumas, 1997). Other research also su^ests that teachers a^xar highly sensitive to the 

bdiavior of boys while being relatively unconcerned about such behavior in girls (Childs 

& McKay, 1997).

Students PercetAions of Teachers

hr considenng the effects of teacher's perceptions of their stwlents, or^ must 

inversely consider how tocher characteristics influence their students The interaction of 

these events may have reciprocal effects r^ren consirkaing the validity of teacher's 

evaluations. Tbeiefbre, a brief discussion of student evaluatirms w  perception of teaches 

should be considered.
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A hhou^ student evaluations of teaebing performance can provide useful 

f^dback 6 r  instructors, there are serious limitations in accuracy of these evaluations 

(Hanna, 1983; Sinqrson, 1995). These limitations of student evaluations are due to 

variables that may bias student ratings. Mme speciûcaüy, variables that may bias student 

ratings include teacher warmth (Elmore & LaPointe, 1975), prestige of professor 

(Kaschak, 1981), teacher self^sclosure (McCarthy & Scbmeck, 1982), educational 

background of pro&ssw (Klaczynski, 1991), and socioecrmomic grotq) of those being 

rated (Hardy & Johnson, 1992). These extraneous variables might influence student 

ratings o f teacher efkctiveness and need to be crmsidered in the evaluation of the validity 

of these ratings (Hanna, 1983).

While the question of bias in student evaluatiaos concerning gender of teacher has 

long been debated in the li^rature (e.g, Elmore & LaPointe, 1974; Kaschak, 1978; 

Mischel, 1974), it is reasonably evident that bdiaviaral traits or affect o f the teacher are 

variables that can ef%ct tW validity of student ratings (e.g., Basow, 1990; Elmore & 

LaPointe, 1975; KJerstead, D'Agostino & Dill, 1988). Studies using variables other than 

gender facused upon behaviors and characteristics such as teacher warmth and instructws 

6cial expressions (Elmore & LaPointe, 1975; Kierstead, D Agostino & Dill, 1988). 

Teachers that were perceived by students as warm received higher ratings in t^ b e r  

efkctrveness (Elmore & LaPointe, 1975). Teaches that were perceived as friendly and 

used haR)y facial expressions also had elevated ratings (Basow, 1990; Kierstead, 

D'Agoshno&Dill, 1988).

The literature su^ests that such nmr-bebavioral Actms such as prestige and 

educatianal background of the teacher can also influence students perception of teache
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eOkcüveness (e.g.. Hardy & Johnson, 1992; Kaschak, 1981; Klaczynski ,1991). There is 

evidence that oAer oon-hehavior Actors also might bias student evaluation of tk ir  

teachers such as sexual orientation of instructor (Liddle, 1997). Galguera (1998) found 

evidence that students ]^e&rred teachers of the same ethnichy when sampling Latino and 

AAican American students. This stu<^ did not, however, provide evidence of student 

%%e&r̂ Ke for same gender teachers. Cmdinued research is recommended to e?q)lore 

odier extraneous influences upon student radngs of teacher efkctiveness (Hanna, 1983; 

SimfKon, 1995).

Family Structure and SES

Studies have cortsistently implied that teacher ratings of children 6om intact 

famihes were more Avored than their ratings o f dnldren ûom one-parent or re-married 

families (Gutbnan & Broudo, 1989; Mensink & Sawatszky, 1989). Teachers consistently 

rated the child from a divorced family more negatively on such variables as happiness, 

emotional argustment, and abili^ to cope with stress. Teachers not only expected 

students 6om intact Amilies to function betto^ emotionally, but also acadonicaUy and 

socially as well (Guttmann & Broudo, 1989). This may indicate, however, drat teadhers 

may simply be respoixling to stereotypical views of what they believe is afkcdve or 

relational behavior for those diildren (Santrock & Tracy, 1978). While there is some 

empirical support for actual difkrences bdween children hum intact and divorced 

families (m measures of anxiety, a(ÿustment, and acceptance of sd f and others (Dastidar,

1996), much of Ae research looking at teachar ratings have used "fictitious" students fw 

teachers to evaluate based on these variable. Mensink and Sawatzky (1989) suggested 

that it would be difGcult for teachers out of the controlled experimoital setting to
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distinguish between children ûnm intact and om-parent er divorced families without 

p io r knoWedge.

Student socioeconomic status has been tlK o ri^  to have an impact on these 

attitudes of teachers. In a survey of teachers^ classroom ratings, Childs and McKay 

(1997) found that fathers' occupational status was found to be a significant paedictor of 

teacher's expectatians. Teachers expected childien &om blue-collar backgrounds to be 

four times more likely to make poor academic progress. Pace et al. (1999) found that 

student family income was signihcantly related to interpersonal perceptions of the 

teacher toward the child. Onldren from lower income 6milies were rated as less 

interpersonaHy attractive.

Other Factors

It has been suggesW that teachers' ratings of children's behavior (xoblems vary 

with teachers' personal style of handling behavior problems (Vitaro, Tremblay, & 

Gagnon, 1995). Some teachers may respond in an assertive manrKr and set apinopriate 

limits while other teachers may be less conhdent in positions of authori^. Response 

styles of teachers may also vary in terms of circumstance or situation. For example, the 

recurrerKe or severity of emotional or behavioral fnoblems in students may influence 

teacher resprmse. The hequency of disnqrtive behavim has been shown to be a significant 

fnedictor of negative ratings and social response by teachers (Childs, 1997).

Caudry and Wilson (1973) found teacher rating of students academic 

accomplishments were highly correlated (.73) with their attitudes toward students. 

Teachers pmtray academirally successfiil children more 6vorably than their counterparts 

with lower abiliti% (Carr & Kurtz-Costes, 1994). This ef&ct, however, may be due to the
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direct reinkrcement the teacher receives from studait learning rather than a reflection of 

the interpersonal relationship.

Little research has been doiK in the area of investi^ting the relationship between 

culture and edmic identity a :^  student teacha^ relationships. Stone (1994) indicated that 

teachers' ratings showed bias against Caucasian and Asian-American students by under- 

;aedicting their achievemait scores. Howeve^, the interaction of teacher ethincity and 

student ethmcity on interpersonal relationships has not been thorough  investigated

Finally, understanding bow teachers specidcally respond to students in an 

inteaposonal manner has been difGcult to measure. Stdgective measures have largely 

been used to interpret the perceptions o f die student and teadier as well as the quality of 

the relationship. Tochers' ratings of particular problem children aixl inckpendendy 

coded obsovadons reveal weak concurrent validity coefficients This is argued to be 

indicative of implicit teadier expectations of their studaits and the subsequent poor 

validity of teacher ratings (Childs, 1997). More specific teacher rating scales, vdiich 

assess emodmial and behavicaal difGculties of children, are being increasingly used to aid 

teachers in objectively reflecting current diagnostic descriptms and modi^dng subjective 

percepdons (Miller, Klein, Piacentini, & Abikoff^ 1995).
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CHAPTER n i 

Method

Elementaiy th rou^ high school teacheis, media specialists and school counselors ûom a 

number of cities across a southwestern state were included in the stWy based on 

willingness to participate. The sample consisted of 1&2 participants (173 female and 7 

male) ranging horn 20 to 63 years old (M = 43 .71, SD = 9.24). Ethnic composition of the 

sample was 148 (82.2%) Caucasian, 11 (6.1%) African Amaican, 10 (5.6%) Native 

American, 7 (3.9%) Hispanic, and 2 (11% ) Asian American. The nuyori^ of Ae sample 

iixlicated they were married (75%) while 15% reported being divmced and 7.8% being 

single. Most of the participants (89.9%) nqxrrted having children of their own with 74 

(41.1%) indicating they have two children, which was the mode of those sampled. When 

asked about level of education, a disproportionate number of the teachers indicaled they 

had received a masters degree or higher (74.4%) with a remaining 24.6% having college 

experiaice or a badielors degree. Over half of the teachers (64.4%) reported a yearly 

family inorme of $41,000 or more, vdrile 25.6% reporW  making between $31,000 and 

$40,000. Another 9 .2% indicated a yearly 6mily income of under $30,000. Ninety-two 

of the participants (51.1%) were school counselors describing themselves as actively 

involved in teaching, 63 (34.9%) were teachers and 21 (11.7%) indicated their duties as 

media or library specialists. Of these, 77 (42.8%) were located at an elementary school, 

28 (15.6%) at middle schools, and 19 (10.6%) at a high school. Another 39 (21.7%) 

reported being in a combination of school settings. The average years o f overall tearbmg 

experience ranged from less than (me to thirty-three years (M = 14.75,8D = 8.98).
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When asked 1o report current level of teadung sads6ction, the m^ority (76.1%) 

indlcatedalngh level equal to or greaterthan4 (M = 4.1, SD = .71)basedona 1 to5 

Likert scale.

Participants were drawn horn a statewide conference for educabxrs that included 

elementary through high school teaches, media specialists and school counselors. They 

were included in the study based on willingness to participate and not to meet any 

requirements o f the conference. A booth was set up in Ae exhibit area of Ae conference 

for participants to take part in the study. The investigator then asked conference attendee 

about their wilhngoess to participate as they appoadied the booA or passed through the 

exhibit area.

Participants read and signed Ae informed consent form describing the sAdy and 

Aen were asked to complete a two-page demographic information survey, taking 

a^rroximately 5 minutes to comj^ete. Subsequent A  this, teachers were raixlomly 

selected A view one of three video taped vigiKtAs (fq^oximately 3 minutes m lengA) A 

which a child acAr is portrayed as depressed (internalizing sympAmaAlogy), inattentive 

and hyperactive (externalizing symptomaAlogy) or as well fuiKtioniog (no obvious or 

aRrarent clinical sympAmaAlogy). Random selection was maintained by ahemating the 

three A f^en t videotapes aher every third persrm ami begiiming wiA a random draw. 

This maintained a  relabvely equal number of participants for each of the three conAtions. 

Teachers only viewed oiK of the three vickotapes and were rmt exposed A Ae other two. 

They were also asked not A  discuss the content of the videottqie wiA oAar poAntial 

study participants and only Aose who bad alrea^  completed the study.
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As per test instructions, the participants were asked to think about the child th ^  

just viewed (m t k  video 6om a personal point of view, apart frwn Ihw  jpm̂ o&ssional 

attitudes as a teacher. The participants then cwnpleted the measures o f inkrpersonal 

attractiveness (TRIA) and personal rqectkm (TRPR) to the child actor, taking 

approximately S minutes to finish 

Measures

The ][Kuticipants cmnpleted a two-page demographic informatioo survey that 

included such items as age, ethnic identity, education, marhal status, years of teaching 

experiewe, areas of instruction, hunily income and level o f teaching satisfactimi. 

Teacher's Ratines of Studœt Interpersonal Attractiveness (TRIAI: (Pace et al., 1999). 

This measure was designed to assess an overall impression of interpasonal attractiveness 

that includes physical, intellectual and behavioral dimensimis. The measure consists of 20 

items rated by the Wachers on a 7-point Likert scale to assess peaeeiAions of the 

interpersmial ahractiveness of each child. Items are anchored wiA afj^ectives that 

represent the extremes of interpersona] characteristics (e.g., cute to plain; pleasant to 

unpleasant). Total scores may range &om 20 to 140, wiA higher scores meaning less 

interpersonal attractiveness. CoefRcient ahAa An this scale is .96 (Pace et al., 1999). 

Similar scales have been used successfully m previous r^earch mi teacher's social 

response to children (Mullins et al, 1986; Peterson et al., 1985).

Teacher's Ratings of Personal Rejection Toward Students (TRPR): (Pace et al., 1999), is 

a ten item scale designed A measure teacher's attitudes Award students wiAin the 

common types of mteractions m school settings. The TRPR was used as a dependent
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variable in analysis. Teachers are asked to indicate tk ir  willingness to interact with a 

child in specific types of activities (e.g., *̂ sit beside him /kr on a three hour bus trip*"; take 

him/her to the zoo for a day^. Each item is rated by respective te a c h ^  on a 7-point 

Likert scale. The summed total o f the ta r items is used to measure persrmal rejection, 

with hi^rer scores indicating greater persmal rejection (Pace et al., 1999). CoefKcient 

al][Aa was found to be .97 hx this scale. Similar stales have been used successfully in 

previous research on teacher's social resptmse to children (Mullins et al., 1986; Petarson 

et al , 1985).

Video Tape VieiKttes

Each video portrayed a male child actor (a][^)earing (qrproximately 10-12 years old 

although his age was not specifically provided to participants in the study). In all diiee 

videos the dhld was filmed in Ae same setting, wore the same attire, and was 

interviewed by the same person. The child actor was Caucasian in ethincity, appeared 

weU groomed, had light brown hair, and did not wear any glasses. He was dressed 

casually but neatly in a tee shirt and jeans, mwb as he would fm school. The setting and 

badcground for Ae video was set up A appear much like a scbod enviromnent wiA the 

clnld acAr wmking at a table, fo r each video, the child acAr was asked qwstioos by a 

male mterviewer who was not visAle on tape.

All videos were made by Ae mvestigator of this sAdy using a model Aom 

previous research m which a child actor is portrayed as havii% clinical symptomatology 

(i.e., Mullins et al, 1987). The actm, althou^ not a ;nofessional, portrayed a de^nessed 

child (intaializing symf^matology) m "Video A"; an inattentive and bypaactive child 

(externalizing symptmnatdogy) m "Video B"; and a weU functioning child (no obvious
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or a;:q)aieDt clinical symptomatology) in "Video C". To help validate the videos as 

accurate portrayals, 6ve independent menM health professionals rated the vi(kos 6)r 1) 

level o f believabili^ and credibihty of Ae tape, 2) level of some clinical symptomatology 

(intemalizing or externalizing) exhibited ty  the child, and 3) level to wbi(A a diagnosis 

could be made. This was measured using a 6ve point likert scale with h i^ i^  scores 

indicating a greater level. The mental health workers rating Ae tq x s were licensed 

psychologists (n = 2) or licensed proAssional counselors (n = 3). All (kscribed 

themselves as Caucasian m eAnicity. Three of Ae mental healA ]|[xoAssionals were 

males and two were fanales. T h ^  had a range of clinical e)q)erience hom 2 years A  23 

years (M = 9.8, ^  = 8.23) and ranged m age hrom 26 A 42 years old (M = 37.2, SD = 

9.63). Each scale rating and a total score of Ae Aree ratings were used A  compute an 

mterrata^ reliability coefficient. To cmnpute Ae mliabA^ coefBcient, random effect was 

set Ar the rater wiA Ae measure efkct Exed to obtain an alpha level or coefBcient of 

agreement For "Video A" (the depressed diild conAbon), alpha was .88; Ar "Video B" 

(Ae inattentive and hyperactive child condition), al{Aa was .81; and Ar "Video C" (the 

weU funcdrming child crmdition), al;Aa was .93. Although mterrater Aliabdity was 

h itle r for Ae depressed child conAtion, higho^ score ratings A r level of clinical 

symptomaAlogy and level A whirA a diagnosis coAd be made were given A r Ae 

inattentive and hyperactive child conAtion = 6.4, SD = .54) compared A the 

depressed child conAtion (M = 5.6, ̂  = .89). The well fuocbooing child comhtion 

received the lowest score ratine: for the same two scales (M = 2.4. SD = .54). These data 

support the reliability and vAiAty of the videotape vignettes.
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Statistics

Descriptive statistics were used to illustrate demographic information and means 

for the two teacher social responding variable. Chi-square and one-way analysis of 

variance (AND VA) statistics were used to determine if  participants in each conditioo 

differed signiGcantly in terms of demographic data. A series of one-way ANOVA's were 

used to compare dem ogra^c data to the two social resprmding variables to determine 

any dif&rences that may afkct Ae interpretation of i%ults.

As part of the primary analyses, correlatimi and r^ression nxrdels were used to 

investi^te relationships between teachers and Aeir perceptions of Ae target child. 

Multiple regression equatiom were performed A detMmine how Ae demographic 

information and conAtion of participants (IV  s) helps predict levels of interpersonal 

social responding (D V s). This was drme using a stepwise selection procedure m which 

all demographic variables are first considoed fin entry mto Ae equaticm. The variable 

wiA Ae largest positive or negative correlation and the smallest probability o f F is 

enteredintotheequationarxl Aen Ae next variable wiA the largest partial correlation and 

smallest prob^nhty of F is considered. Usmg this procedure, the overlapping efkcts of 

the independent variables were partialled out given the hi^r correlations among many 

variables or covariates. A  addition A the demographic information, condition was 

entered inA the regressions on step two of Ae equation as a further predicAr of Ae DV's. 

Finally, as part of the primary analyses, a one-way ANOVA was used A  test Ar 

difAiences between groups wiA a post-hoc analysis A deArmine specific difArenc% 

between conAtions.
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CHAPTER IV 

Results

Table 1 contains the means and standard deviations for each dependent variable. 

The ovemU mean of the dnee conditians hw the TRIA was 73.69, with the depressed 

child condition having a mean of 86.81, the ADHD child cmidition having a mean of 

73.79, and the well luiKtioning child condition having a mean o f59.79. The mean fw the 

weU Amctioning child conditian is similar to an elementary school population sarnie of 

43 (i.e.. Pace et al., 1999) in which the mean was 52.4 and a fbllow-np stWy (Stemlol^ 

2002) of 139 ekmentaiy school children in which the mean was 55.8. The mean for the 

depressed child condition (86.81) is also consistent with Mullins et al. (1998) analogue 

stu(^ using a video taped vignette of a dqa^sed  child in vAich h e  mean was 85.74.

The overall mean of the three conditions for the TRPR was 34.69, with the 

depressed child ccmdition havii% a mean o f32.45, the ADHD child condition having a 

mean of 41.2, andthe w dl functioning child having a mean o f30.53. The possible range 

of scores fur this instrument is 10-70, with higher scores reflecting greater interpersonal 

rejection The mean for the well fimctiooing child corrdition is similar to an elementary 

school population sample of 43 (Le., Pace et al., 1999) in which the mean was 28.2 and a 

A)llow-up study (StemloA 2002) of 139 elementary sclmol children in which the mean 

was 31.4. The mean for the depressed child condition (32.45) ami the well functioning 

child condition (30.53) is also consistent with Mullins et al. (1998) analogw study in 

which the means were 33.37 fur the defwœsed condition and 33.94 frr the non-depressed 

condition.
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Table 1

Means and Standard Déviations of Taichers Social Responding Variables Based on 

Condition

DV n M SD

TRIA"

A-D epressed 62 86.8065 16.2004

B ADHD 58 73.7931 13.6160

C - Well functioning 59 59.7966 16.6648

Total 179 73.6872 19.0712

TRPR**

A -D epessed 62 32.4516 13.6029

B — ADHD 59 41.2034 11.0325

C - WeU functioning 59 30.5254 12.3628

Total 180 34.6889 13.1703

Note. TRIA = Teacher Ratines of Interpersonal Attractiveness; TRPR = Teacher Radngs 
(^hiterposonal Rgecdon.
"H itler scores on Âe TRIA indicate less interpersonal attiactiveoess. 'Tli^ier scores on 
the TRPR indicate greater intepasom lrgectkm .
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Demogia^Aic variables were examined for group diSerences. Analyses of 

demographic da6i indicawd that participants in each condition did not differ significantly 

in terms of age, F (2 ,173) = .99, p  = .37; sex, ]^(2, n = 178) = .316, p = .85; ethnicity,

%̂ (8, n = 178) = 12.57, p = .13; marital status, ](̂ (6, n = 178) = 4.53, p = .61; grade or 

level curraidy teaching, %̂ (6, n = 163) = 7.68, p = .26; or area of teaching or instructioD, 

]^(4, n = 157) = 6.06, p = . 19. FurAecmore, no difkiences between participants in each 

condition were found for variables of satisfaction with teaching, number of areas of 

cedification, number of children, level of education, years teaching overall and years 

teaching at current school, with all probabilities greater than .05.

Preliminary Analyses

D em ogra^c factors were examined for differences that may afkct interpretation 

of Ae results. No a priori hypotheses wme made about Ae relationship of demografAic 

variables A the two teacha^ social resporxhng variables. A series of rme-way ANOVA's 

were used to compare the demographic variables of age, sex, ethnici^, marital status, 

number of children, edwatioD, y ^ rs teaching overall, years teaching at current school, 

area of instructian, number of areas of catification, and satisfaction wiA teaching on Ae 

two social responding variables. Interestingly, no significant effects were Aund Ar area 

of teaching or instruction (i.e., Aose primarily identified as teachers, counselors or media 

specialists) on the two deperxknt variable, TRIA, F (4 ,174) = .47, p = .75 and TRPR, 

F (4 ,174) = .96, p =  .43 or Ar grade level o f teacher (i.e., dmse primarily teaching 

eleuKntary, middle school, high school or a combination) on the two social responding 

measures, TRIA, F (3 ,161) = .65, p = .58 and TRPR, F (3 ,162) = .28, p = .84.
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The variables o f age, years teaching overall, years teaching at current school, and 

6m ily income were each collapsed into hve balanced groups each for accqitable sample 

size and meaningful comparison. Participent's numba^ of children was collapsed into 

three groups fw easier and mme meaningful comparison. No differences were &und 6>r 

age, ethnicity, ûumly income, level of education or satis&ction with teaching on eiAer of 

the teacher social responding measures. Demographic variables that were significant, 

however, included sex of participant, marital status, number of childimr, years teaching 

overall and years teaching at current sclmol.

While males accounted har only 3% of the entire sanq^e. and sex of participant 

was therefore not used in the fximary analyses, signiGcant diSerences did occur on the 

TRPR, F(l, 177) = 8.31, g = .004, with males more rgecting of the child (M = 48.42) 

compared h) females (M = 34.03). SigniGcant diGerences also occurred on the TRPR 

between marital staWs of participant P(3, 177) = 3.86, g = .01. Tukey HSD post-hoc 

analysis revealed that these di8ermic% occur betweai married (n = 135, M = 33.56) and 

divorced (n = 27, M = 41.89) participants, with married participants less rgecting of the 

child on the social reqxmding measure.

Participantes numba^ of children was found to be signiGcant on both social 

responding measures, TRIA, P (2 ,176) = 6.95, g = 001, TRPR, P (2 ,177)= 10.16, g  = 

.000. On the TRIA, those participants having no children (n = 20, M = 69.3) and more 

than one child (n=  I18,M  = 71.40)diGeredsigniGcantlyGom Aose only having one 

child ^ =39, M = 83.51). Those participants having only w e child rated the child actor 

as less interpersonally attractive compared to Aose who Ad not have chilAen or those 

who had more than one child Likewise, cm the TRPR, participants having no children
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(n = 20, M = 29.0) and more Aaii one child (n = 118, M = 32.98) dif&red signifcandy 

Amn Aose only having one child (n = 40, M = 42.15). Participants having only one child 

more rgecting of the child actor compared to those who did not have children or 

th(Me who had had more than one chdd.

Years teaching overall was sigoiAcaot on boA teacher social responding 

variables, TRIA, F (4 ,173) = 3.82, p  = .005, TRPR, F (4,174) = 4.07, p  = .004. A Tukey 

HSD post-hoc analysis revealed the greatest significant AAerences cm the TRIA occurred 

between participants teaching one to Ave years (n = 35, M = 65.94) and those teaching 

six Aelevenyears(n = 33 ,M ^ 81.88). Similarly, the greatestsigiiAcantdifferences on 

the TRPR occurred between participants teaching one A Ave years (h = 35, M = 27.71) 

and Aose teaching six A eleven years (p = 33, M = 39.0). Participants teaching m the 

range of one A Ave years Aimd the child acAr A  be more mArpersonally attractive and 

w ae l%s rejecting compared A those Aaching m the range of six A  eleven yKus.

Finally, years teaching at current school was also signiAcant on the TRIA, F(4, 

176) = 4.38, p  = .002, and on the TRPR, F (4 ,177) = 8.03, p  = .000. A Tukey post-hoc 

analysis revealed the signiAcant Afkrences on boA teacher social responding measures 

occurred between those teaching at their current school six A  nine years and the Aur 

oAer groups. On the TRIA, participants teaching at A ar current school six A  nine yeai^ 

(n = 28, M = 86.07) found the child acAr kss interpersonally attractive than all oAer 

groups (n = 149) having a combiiKd mean o f 71.53. Correspondinj^y, on Ae TRPR, 

participants leaching at their current school six A  nine years (n = 29, M = 43.83) were 

more rgecting of the child acAr compared A  all oAer groups (n = 149) having a 

cmnbined mean o f32.80.
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Primary Analyses

Result of a zero-order correlation matrix in Table 2 shows the signiScant 

relationships among several demogra^Aic variables and the two social re^xmding 

variables. As in past research (e.g.. Pace et al., 1999), the TRIA yas significandy 

correlated with the TRPR in a positive direction.

Age is negatively correlated widi Ae TRIA. As age of {Mrticipant increases, 

semes on the TRIA tend to decrease. In general terms, this suggests that as teachers get 

older, their level of interpersonal attraction toward studarts terwls to increase. As 

oqpected, years of teaching overall and years of teaching at current school were 

significantly correlated with each otWf and both variables were significantly correlated 

with age of teacher. Both years o f teaching overall and years of teaching at current school 

were signihcantly correlated with the TRPR, but not the TRIA As years of teaching 

overall and years o f teaching at current school increase, levels of interpersonal rejection 

tend to increase.
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Table 2

CœrelaüfmK Amnne Selected Danosrapbic Variables and Teachers Ratines of

TRIA TRPR Age Years Teh. 
Overall

Years Tch. 
School

TRIA 1.00 .240 ** .195** .053 -.007

TRPR 1.00 .112 .166* .182*

Age 1.00 .584** .406**

Years Tch. 
Owrall

1.00 .677*^

Years Tch. 
School

1.00

Note. TRIA == Teacher Ratings of Interpersonal Attractiveness; TRPtt = Teacher Ratings 
of Interpersonal Rejection.
»p<.05 **E<.01.
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Multiple regression equations were perfbnned to determine which demogra][Aic 

variables are most predictive of teachers' ratings of interpersonal attractiveness and 

which are most predictive of teachas' ratings o f personal rejection toward students. A 

stepwise selection procedure was performed in Wiich all (kmogr^Aic variables are frist 

considered for entry into the equation. The variable with the largest positive or negative 

correlation and the smallest probabili^ of F is entered into the equation and Aen Ae next 

variable wiA the largest partial correlation and smallest probabA^ o f f  is considered. 

Condition was then entered inA the regression equation m a hierarchical procedure.

Fw the TRIA, Ae regression model was signiGcant, F(l, 111) = 72.54, R  ̂= .40, p 

= .000. Howeva^, only conditirm was a significant predictm m Ae model. For the TRPR, 

Ae regression was also signiGcant on model 1 F(l, 112) == 3.66, R  ̂= .03, p = .049 and 

model 2, F (2,112) = 4.21, R  ̂= .07, p =  .017. Marital status aixl number of areas of 

certiGcaGon made Ae signiGcant contributimis as predictors A r the TRPR, yet conAGon 

Ad rx)t signiGcanGy change Ae model when entered into regression equaGon. Table 3 

summarizes the results of Ae regression equaGrm A r the TRIA as oiterion and Table 4 

summarizes the results for the TRPR
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Table 3

Stepwise Reeression Analysis Piedictine Teachers' Ratings of Interpersona] 

Attractiveness from Condition

B t

Model 1

Condition -14.26 1.67 -.63 -8.52**

Note. R^ = .40 for Model 1 (Condition = Deoressed. ADHD or Well Functioninel 
*p<05 **B<.01.

Table 4

Steowise Regression Analysis Predicting Teachers' Ratines of Interpersonal Rejection

6 om Demogra;dnc Vanables and Condition

B SEB t

Model 1

Marital Status 3.92 2.05 .179 1.91*

Model 2

Marital Status 4.51 2.04 .21 2.22*

Number of -1.44 .67 
Areas of Cert.

-.20 -2.16*

N(4e. = .03 for Mo(kI 1, R  ̂= .07 for Model 2
*p<.05 **E<.01.
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Finally, as part of the pim aiy analyses, an analysis of variance procedure was 

used to examine diflaences in participant rating of interpersonal attractiveness and 

personal rejection of t k  child actor based on cotation. Results indicated a significant 

main ef&ct 6 r  the child condition on the teachers ratings of interpersonal altractiv«iess, 

F (2 ,178) = 45.47, g  = .000 and An the teachers ratings of interpersonal rqection, F(2, 

179) = 12.48, p  = .000. A T uk^ HSD post-hoc analysis indicated that the statistically 

significant diS^ences in child condition occurred between all grorqK for tlK TRIA. The 

depressed child condition = 86.81 ) was viewed more negatively on intepersonal 

attractiveness compared to the other groqps, followed by the ADHD child condition 

(M = 73.79) and the well functioning child condition (M = 59.80). In other words, the 

well functioning child was seen as the most interpersonaUy attractive, yet the ADHD 

clhld was seen as more interpasonally attractive 6an  the depTKsed child was. For the 

TRPR, the post-hoc analysis indicated that the ADHD child condition = 41.20) was 

signifrcantly pa^ceived more ne^dively than the depressed child condition (M = 32.45) or 

the well fimctianing child condition = 30.53). Teachers were thaefm e were more 

rgecting of the ADHD child compared to die child in the other two conditions.
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CHAPTER V 

Discussion

Previous research in area of student-teacber relationships had hacused 

primarily on students that exhibited internalizing behaviors (e.g., Mullins et al., 1986, 

Mullins et al., 1998, and Peterson et al., 1987). This research suggested that students with 

de^aessive symptomatology are perceived by teachers and otl%r adults with higher levels 

of negative social responding. Teachers viewed these students as less interpersonaUy 

attractive than students Wio did not exhibit this symptomatology. However, teachers 

negative social responding was limited to only interpersonal attractiveness and they were 

not necessarily more rgecting of the studarts portr^ed as defxessed.

Only recently has research been done to also investigate how externalizing 

bdiaviors in children may also influence social responses in teachers (e.g.. Pace et al., 

1999). The current shaly attempted to confirm findings from previous research based on 

teachers' perceptions of internalizing children using a similar analogue shah^ as a model 

(i.e., Mullins ^  al., 1998) arwl also to investigate the relationship of teachers' percephons 

toward extemaliang children. As such, the ;aimary purpose of this study was to 

investigate how teachers identify and perceive both internalizing and externalizing 

behaviors in students and also compared to those stucknts that exhibit behavior vdiich is 

considered more acceptable w  "weU-functioning.'' Specifically, it was hypoAesized that 

1) a diild 's level of internalizing behavior (eg ., depressive symptomatology) would be 

associated wiA lower levels of interpersonal attractiveness compared to a well 

functioning child; 2) a child's level of externalizing behavior (e.g, inattentive and 

hyperactive symptomatology) would be associated with lower levels of interp^sonal
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attractiveness and higher levels of personal rgection compared to a well functioning 

child; and 3) a child's level of externalizing behavior would be associated with higher 

levels of personal rejection compared to a child with internalizing behavior.

All of these hypotheses were supported by the current study. Consistent with past 

research, the child portrayed as deparessed was perceived by teachers to be less 

interpersoimlly attractive than the child in the well fmKtioning condidoo, yet was not 

necessarily seen with greater levels of personal rejection. Teachers may have felt it was 

more acceptable to think of the depressed child as less interpierMnKilly attractive, but 

believed it might be less socially desirable to r e ^ t  interaction with a child that had 

depressive symptoms. Teachers in a classroom setting may also 5nd &e internalizing 

child less interpersonally attractive, but they are less rejecting of the child because they 

are not creating disturbances in the classroom.

Adding to this widr the current study, the child pxntrayed with attention and 

hypieractive difGculties was perceived negatively on both social responding measures of 

interp)ersonal attractiveness and p)ersooal rejection Wien compiared to the child in the well 

functioning condidmi. Also as hypothesized, levels of piersonal rejection for the 

exkmalizing child were greater than those for the internalizing child. This indicates that 

children's externalizing behaviors are more likely to exert a more powerful influence of 

piersonal rejection Air social responses o f teachers. For example, in a classroom setting, 

the externalizing behaviors may create sudi a disruption that rejecting any interaction 

with the child takes plwe in Ae hum of the child leaving Ae classroom A sit m the 

hallway or pxrincipials office.
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Given Ihis information, children with a wide range o f emotional and behavioral 

(xoblems may be at an increased risk for poor interpersonal rdadonships with their 

teachers, but only those with e^demalizing symptomatology have a greater risk for overt 

personal rgection (Pace et al., 1999). Although the hndings do not establish a causal link 

between internalizing and externalizing symptomatology in children and negative social 

responding, tf^y are consistent wiA Coyne's (1976) interpersonal theory. However, the 

original theory is imt com;xdiensive enough h* include difkrent ̂ pes o f behavior that 

may elicit negrtive social reqxonding or how these behaviors may directly influence 

interactions between a child and teacher. This study used some generalization of Coyne's 

(1976) interpersonal interaction theory of depression to also explain t k  social response hr 

other maladaptive behaviors or psychological problems such as externalizing behaviors. 

This was intended to hirther develop the ideas contained in Coyne's (1976) themy and 

help determine what behaviors may elicit negative social respxmding in addition to 

depr%sive sympAxmatology. With gMKrahzation of the existing theory, also using 

externalizing behaviors, it may still be an accurate w ^  to describe how children with 

emotioiml and behavioral difSculties respxmd less pXKsdtively to their teachers and 

therefore elicit negative social respxmses back. This process may create a repeated 

negative fee^>ack in the interpiersooal relationdnp.

Interestingly howeva^, and not hypxrdiesized, the child pxrrtr^ed with depressive 

symptomatology was seen as less interp)ersonaIly attractive than the child pxntrayed with 

ADHD symp)tomatol(%y. This may be due to the interpersonal characteristics of the child 

that Ae TRIA help» to assess. The negative adjectives toward internalizing 

symprtomatology may appear more pronoimced on the measure than they would towards
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externalizing symptomatology with descriptors such as unfriendly, uneqoyable, negative, 

inactive, dull, unsuccessful, uncheerful, withdrawn and not confideat. This phenomenon 

may also complement Crime's (1976) tWoiy of interpersonal infraction, in which the 

avoidance of others' psychologiœl problems would be easia^ toward! children exhibiting 

internalizing symptomatology than those exhibiting externalizing behavior. Likewise, diis 

easier avoidance may foster less intapersonal interaction with the internalizing child.

Of n o f is the distinction in terminology betweai avoidance and rejection used to 

describe interactions between teachers and students. Descriptors such as avoidance have 

been used to ex^dain the relationship between teachers' response and internalizing 

symptmnatology ) ^ le  descriptors such as rejection have been used to explain the 

reladonship between fachers' response and ext^nalizing symptomatology. Avoidance is 

much more a passive process whereby rejection is an active one. To what extent t k  

differences in negatively passive or negatively active j^aocesses of interaction play on a 

child's well being is relatively unknown with little research completed in the area. While 

it may be speculated drat the active prowss of rregative social interactirm (rgection) may 

have a more damaging influence on a child given the high level of potential conflict, a 

passive role of rxm-interacdon (avoidance) and reduced attention may also further 

existing diffrculties. hr either situation, children with emotional and behavioral problems 

may be at increased risk to becmne more distressed or impaired over time.

Interestingly, no significant differences on the two social responding measures 

were found between area of teaching or instruction (i.e., those primarily identided as 

t^rchers, counselors or media specialist), or frn grgale level of teacher (i.e., drose 

^m arily  teaching elementary, rrriddle school, b i^  school or a combioation). This may
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be in part dw  to test norms that asked partÎGipants to think about the child they just 

viewed horn a personal point of view, apart &om their [no&ssional attitudes as a teacher.

Demographic variables that were significant on the social responding measures 

yielded many more questions than answers, and will likely be issues of further study in 

finure research. For example, married participants were less rqectiog of the child on the 

social responding measure than divorced participants were. O&er teachers variables that 

were signihcant inclu^d number of childrai, years teaching overall and years teaching at 

current school, which were all likely a function of age as they were positively correlated. 

It is unknown why teachers having one child of their own rated the child actor as less 

interpersmially attractive and were mwe rejecting of tlK child actor than participants 

having no children or more than one child. Furthermore, no relevant research has bear 

conducted in this area and may be a phaiomenon of in tœ st for future studies. Likewise, 

no relevant research 1ms been conducted to investigate how teachers' perceptions of 

interpersonal relationships with their students may change over the years or the course of 

a career. However, in dûs straly, teachers with one to five years of overall teaching 

expeiierKe viewed the child to be more interpersonally attractive and were less rejecting 

compared to those teaching in Ae range of six to eleven years. Sirrular effects were seen 

for teachers wiA number of years tu b in g  at their current school, wiA Aose teaching six 

A rune years more rejecting and Aiding the stWent less mterpersonally attractive Aan all 

oAer groups. As Aachers approach their mid teaching years, th ^  may becmne more 

rgecting and Aid students less interpersonaUy attractive than teadrers i^ o  are at pomts 

early m their career ca late m Amr teaching career. Again, vhile no relevant studies have 

mvestigated Ais aspect as it Gormems negative social responses Award their students.
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these fmdings may be due in part to teachers' level o f stress, teachers' perceptions that 

diey can no longer make a difference, fw lin^  of apathy or degree of burnout. Future 

research in tW area of student and teacher relationships should hrcus on these Sndings 

andthe questi(MK they presenL

While children's internalizing and externalizing symptomatology may originate 

horn a host of difhaent causes, including impairments in interpersrmal rdahonships with 

peers, parents or ̂ Khers, they may only be made worse by the negative social responses 

of others. A key in this is ^ ^ th a^  teachers can "look beyond" a child's distress and 

tamper their own personal views to help prevent a negative interaction cycle &om 

forming. In sum, healthy relationships with adults are critica] for healthy development of 

children both to prevent dysfunctional behavior and to help resolve existing problems.

Limitatiaos of the study include its analog nature and the inherent diÆculty in 

external validity toward its ta r^ W  classroom pr^mlation. A lthou^ difBcult to design 

and implement, future research needs to be continued in the field (e.g.. Pace et al., 1999) 

within a classroom environment as a next step to confirm and valirWe the Sndings of this 

study. Aldiou^i steps were taken to ensure validity of the video tape vignettes using 

consultati<m and interrata^ reliability measures o f trained mental l ^ t h  {uojkssionals, the 

study used a child actor portraying himself as well functioning, with depressed 

symptomatology and with ADHD symptomatology and not actually diagnosed with those 

disorders. Furthermore, a Caucasian male aAject was used in the videotapes, Wrich may 

pose some difficulty in generalizatian to f^ a le  students or to other ethnic groups. 

Teaches may see externalizing behaviors as more common in male stiaknts, as ADHD is 

more hequent in mal% than com^xued to &males (DSM-IV, 1994).
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The sample was limited in tenns of the number o f male participants. While some 

indication of difkrences occurred betweai male and 6m ale participants on the social 

responding measures, adequate interpretations could not be made due to the small 

number of males in the sample (3%). Further reseaidi is needed to investigate 

specifically how male and &male teadiers interpersonally respmid to students and 

diflermces that may occur.

Implications of this study suggest that there are speciGc types of behaviors that 

children may exhibit within a school setting that elicit negative social responses from 

tmchers. These include extanalizing behaviors that may involve inattentive and 

hyperactive (ADHD) symptomatology as well as internalizing behaviors that may involve 

depressive syrrqrtomatology. Teachers viewed the internalizing child as less 

intapersonally attractive than the externalizing child, and the externalizing dnld as less 

intapersonally attractive than the child pwtrayed as well functioning Teachers were also 

more personally rejecting of the extemaliziog child compared to bodi the internalizing 

child or I k  diild portrayed as well functimiing

While it is known that some degree of externalizing and internalizing behaviors 

may overlap and coexist within the same dnld, this study only investigated the distinct 

symptomatologies associated with &e two behavioral classifications. Therefore, future 

research needs to ddermine bow a combination of these behaviors may be reqwnsible for 

eliciting negative social re^xmses. Also, research r%eds to determine how other specific 

types of externalizing and internalizing behaviors (e g , oppositional dehant disorder and 

anxiety disorrk) may elicit negative social responses.
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This research, as well as previous studies, suggests that influential people in a 

child's li^  such as their teacher may hold iKgative perceptions for those childrai 

exhibiting internalizing or externalizing behaviors. To the extent these behaviors are 

involved in eliciting negative social respmises may place children at risk 6)r furtl^r 

psychological difficulties. However, a number o f inkrvention strategies may be available 

to address Ae problems. Teacher educatimi programs could help increase awareness and 

knowledge of childlmod disorders. Teachers would Aen be better able to identic and 

unrkrstand Ae symptoms of internalizing and externalizing behaviors and the related 

disorders that accompany them. They would also have a better understanding of 

treatment considerations each Asorder. This increased knowledge would allow 

teachers A  identü^ chilAen wiA presenting symptomatology mudi earlier m the course 

of a psychological Asorder and prevent any AfRculties hom escalating m severity. The 

nature of negative social responding Aould also be addressed, m onkr A help teachers 

better undastand the inArpersonal dynamics between Aemselves and the children Aey 

teach. This could ultimaAly prevent the negative feedback cycle jSom developing that 

Coyne (1976) hypothesized. Teachers then may benefit &om advanced training and 

ongomg corrsultation regarding their mArpersonal skills wiA stWents Aat exhibit 

emotional AfGculties or behavioral problems.

Psychologists and other mental healA clirncians who provide savices for children 

wiA [Kychological Affrculties should also consider classromn mterventian strategies that 

involve boA the student and their teacher. Also, parents may need A be educated about 

the irrfluences of negative social responses and straAgies for helping their child develop 

healthy mterpersonal relationships wiA their teachers. Finally, the overall school climaA
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should be closely scrutmized to ;*event labels being atlaclKd to children (i.e., sad, lazy, 

wild or bad) that may give children a damaging sense of self

Because certain behaviors exhibited by the child elicit negative social responses 

from teachers, which in turn may lead to poor interpersonal relatioodnps, it is important 

to make every efGort to identify, prevent and resolve any negative or lasting consequences 

be&re Aey develop. Children may Aen be able A develop warm, close, communicative 

relationships wiA their teachers and be b^ter af^usted as they p ogess through school
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Video A

Interviewer

Hi Alex. What are you doing in &om recess?

Child:

flPüg dSrowmg on pizpgr afcyyed dirmvôzg fo wmygr -  wag /oo&zng af intervfeweT;̂ . 

Oh, I don^t really like to play because I don t have any friends out there.

Interviewer

Hmmm. So you decided just to stay inside?

Child:

fWo(AAngAea(ÿ. Yeah. fCon/maedd5rawn%ga7z/%pernof/aaAnzg%/.

Interviewer:

What are you working on?

Child:

My art jgâ oject. (Conrinwed d/awmg (w poper not /ootmg 

Interviewer:

Do you like art?

Child:

Yeah, it's not my favorite subject. Science is but I'm  not very goW at it. ^an/m aed

d>iawmg an poper naf /aakmg

Interviewer:

You like Science but you're not very good at it?

Child

TKxAAng (^Aeacf- canfnM^a/ a&Ywmg an pûper naT /aating
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ïnkrviewer

So, you don't go out and play with Ae other kids at recess very often?

Yeah. fAe/z Aack fo dkwâzg on papez)!

Interviewer 

You'd rather he inside?

Child:

Mostly. fCwz/âzaaf(A"awmg on paper not/aaAmgigzf.

Int^viewer:

Hnmun. How many other hiends do you have?

Child:

I don't have any hiends. (t7aarâzae<f zA-awzag oa pfgzer zzot /aazkag igzl.

Inkrviewer:

You don't really have very many friends? Well, do you get along with your teacher or 

yourprinci^?

Chil±

The principal doesn't like me and the teacher never smiles at me. fCoariawezf dSrawzag aa 

pûgper aor /aaAâzg tgp).

Interviewer:

Hmmm. Well, sometimes it's hard to get to know other Idds and even sometimes hard 

to get to know your teacher or your principal. Tdl me how things are at hmne.
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Child:

I used h) help my mom cook and I used to play with my sister but my sister is younger 

than me and I don't like cooking very much (Zootûzg anymore f&ack to (Zrowmg on

Interviewer:

So ymi don't do those typ% of diings with your mom and sister anymore? fCAiM /ootzMg 

-  TModle ^  cowfücf wi/A mTerviewer - m r/K: MidWZe fAe

Child:

No.

Interviewer:

Hmmm. I wonder if you do anyAing with your dad?

Child:

We used to 6A  but fishing (shaking bead no) but don't really go anymore.

Interviewo^:

So you don't like fishing anymore? Did you used to like Sshing?

Child:

A little. (Continued drawing on paper not looking up).

Interviewer

But not so much anymore?

Child:

noidWmg Aea<7 wAi/e confznnmg A)

Intaviewer:

Tell me what kind of a kid that you are, Alex. How would you describe yourself?
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Child:

iAe Az6/e. iLooti»g af fAe Not vay  sure ^ o o ^ g  af mrerviewa/^.

Interviewer

Not very sure? Do you think you worry about some things or you're kind of sad 

sometimes?

Child:

Uhhuh. (3VcM&/mgAeaKÿ. Sometimes I feel like crying (7xxrAnzgafnzrerv:ewer(/urmg 

rAarfWemKM(l.

Interviewer:

Sometimes you feel like crying?

Child:

/ooAeif dbwM ai fa6/e wAzfe nrx&Ang Aeac .̂

Interviewer

Have you been able to talk to anybody about that?

Orild:

No. (SAaArng /reW -  /ookrng at àrrgrvzewery.

Interviewer:

No? It's not somediing that you usually like to talk about?

Child:

fSAatmg Aeaff- Aegan <6awmg an agaa^.
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Interviewer

No? Okay. Well I enjoyed visiting with yon ^ e x  and I have to run and TH let yon 

fhnsh yonr art j^yqject, okay? Maybe we can talk again later.

Child:

nor /ooilnzg dbwn)

Interviewer:

Bye
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Video B

Inlerviewer

Hey, Alex, what aie you doing in hrom recess today?

Child:

Oh, I got in trouble. on pcper not /ooArng

Interviewer:

You got in trouble? Well, tell me what happened.

Child:

I (k)n't really know why. The teacherjust didn't let me out

for recess.

Interviewer

Oh. The teacher didn't let you out for recess. Hmmm. Well, do you get in trouble a 

lot?

Child:

Yeah ul mlerviewer whi/e wwwermg, (Aen Aact fo

Interviewer

Yeah? Isee. Well, do you have very many friends that you usually play with out on 

recess?

Child:

pcper away aw/ reacAef//br anolAer lo d!raw No, 1 used to but Aen
they all

said 1 got them in trouble.

Interviewer
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Oh, your ûiends said that you got them in trouble. Isee. Well, Wiat about your teacher 

and the principal? How do you get along with them?

Child:

The teadta^ yells and calls me hyper a lot and I know my principal pretty well because 

sometimes I take my work and do it in his ofRce. (Skgyaf (zw/ zg?

(hfrmgwmver. vtWrapyzez/pencf/oneZGCtromcAkvfcgffrfiMgonrhefaWe. Tkenhuctfo

Interviewer:

Oh. So you sometimes have to take your wotk and do it in the principal'̂ s ojBBce. I see. 

W dl, tell me about home.

Child:

WeU, I have one sister. (A'awmg aW  ?zor WAmg z^ .

Interviewer:

You have (me sister... and, do you live with your m(mi and dad?

Child:

paper away oW  reacAez/T^r auo/Aer piece io (A-crw Yeah. Aeacf w
he

/ooAez/ of mterwiewer uW o/mverecÿ.

Interviewer:

Yeah? And tell me about some of things Aat you do with your mom and dad.

^ I d :

I used to help cook with my mom but she said I made too big a mess, and I used to 6sh 

with my dad but then I accidentally, umm, dropped his 6vorite pole in Ae watm and also 

while we were 6shn% (me time I wmit to go umm, l(X)k for some hogs and then, umm, be
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couldn't And me for an hour. on /Ae e/ecrron/c dlevâ^ on tAe mAZe oncZ A wm

nwztfng noffi^.

Interviewer:

Wow. And then I wonder if  you do anything with your sister? (!E/ecrronm device ftiZZ 

nmAing nois^. Alex, did you hear vAal I said? (Tnrned e/ecZronic ckvice and

Aegony?(^edng. Turned around in cAoir io ZooA AeAind Ain .̂

Child:

Huh?

Interviewer:

Did you hear what I said?

Child

Hope.

Interviewer:

Do you do anything with your sister?

Child

Umm, sometimes I try to wrestle with her but she always cries. fFic(^^Zn% in cAoir, 

ZooAmg or inTerviewe/ .̂

Interviewer:

So you try to wrestle with Imr but she always cries? Hmmm. You've made a lot of 

pictures here. A bunch of pictures. Wow. (ZooAing or inrerviewer or we// or tyer 

wondering o// oround room;/.

Interviewer:

Tell me Wiat kind of kid that you're like.
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Child

The teachers call me, ummm, hyper and I'd  say Pm a b*q)py kid.

In^viewer:

You'd say you're a h ^ ^  kid?

Child

fAWc/mg

Interviewer:

Well, Alex, I have to go and I will come in here maybe some other time and visit with 

you. Does that sound okay? (Dwmg rAe fûw nUerviewer way Wkug, fAe cAfA/ picAed 

fg? g/ecA-owc gkv«% aWp%a A Aac* dbwn, sW  a piece q/pcper AacA aWyArfA on rAe 

iaA/e, rAea A Ae picAef/ A zg? (Ac yZoar andpaf A AacA aa /Ac iaA/e aad iAca

/oaAeA af /Ac ptg%r Ac way aSrawiag oa. DAf aai /oaA ai iAc âAcrviewcr).

O iild

Uhhuh.

Interviewer:

Bye
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Video C

Interviewer:

Hi Alex, \nAiat are you doing in 6om recess today?

Child:

Ahh, just finisbing my artwork. fSrqpyW mg oW /ooka/ of mferviewgr fo 

awwerj.

kterviewer

Finisbing your artwork, wow. So, you're not at recess or playing with your ûiends, you 

decided to stay in today?

C hili

Ub bidi. (A-mrmg oW  /ootei/ af rnrervrewer fo armvcrj.

Interviewer

Must be some important artwork.

Child:

It's due Ais Friday. fVodkAng AeW aW  /bokrng af mfervrewer fa anawerl.

Interviewer:

Okay, well that's gyeaL It looks like you're a jpetly good artist.

Child:

Thank you. (7)%/ nor f  rqp cD'awmg or look tg?).

Interviewer

Like you're a good artist. Do you usually stay in 6om recess?

Child:

No, not really. (Did not stop drawing m look up).
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Interviewer:

Not really. You üke to go out on recess and play with your hriends?

Child:

Uh huh. or /oot

Interviewer:

Do you have a lot of friends?

Child:

Uhhuh.

Interviewer

What types of things do you do with your hiends?

Child:

Oh we play tag and swing. of nUerviewer wWo/ÀaWIôig wifh pencz/ m /Kzmÿ.

Interviewer:

Swing and play tag. That's good. So today you decided to Gnish your artwwk project? 

Child:

Mnun. fZ)K/nor;^op«jjrmvmgor/ooA:î(pl.

Interviewer:

That's ternGc. IsartyourGLvontesutÿect?

Not really. I like all of Giem. (7)6  ̂no/ f/pp dirmvmg or /ooÂ  

hiterviewer:

Y(w like aU your subjects? That's great. Well, tell me about your teacher this year and 

your pincipal.
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Child:

C&, umm, my kacher^s fine and my paincipal is nice. nof ffop dhzwmg or /oot 

Interviewer:

Teacha^'s Gne and your imncipal is nice , that's good. . and you like your 

subjects. . . well, teh me about your home. Tell me how things are going at home.

Child:

anz/ Zookaf zg? of Oh, fine. I help my mom cotdc and we

go rm Gshing trips with my dad.

Interviewer:

That's great So you help out in the kitchen... ami... you like to go Gshing with your 

dad... and... I wonder if you have any brothers or sisters?

Child:

Just one sista^. fDzzJ Tzor zA-mvzng or look zg .̂

Interviewer:

One sister. And do you anything with your sister?

Child:

Yeah, sometimes play Monopoly. /ZooAW of znrervzmveẑ .

Interviewer:

So you play games wiA your sister?

Child:

Yeah. (TJzzJnorarcgfdlrmvzT^or/oo^z^pi.

Interviewer:

That's terriSc.
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Child:

Mo&fmg fAe;; fo dirmyùzĝ .

Interviewer:

WeU, diat's good. Well, what kind of kid do you think you're like, Alex?

Child:

Hnun. Tdsayha^qiy. fIPenr6acA:ro

djrmvzMgl.

hiterviewer:

Happy kid? That's good And it sounds like you have a lot of friends and you do pretty 

good in your schoolwoik. That's good Well, I have to go and I will stop by and talk to 

you some other day.

Child

Okay.

Interviewer:

C&ay, does that sound ah lig^t?

Child:

Uhhuh.

Interviewer:

Bye.
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APPENDIX B

TEACHER'S SOCIAL RESPONDING 

MEASURES
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Student Rating Scale

STUDENT:

Please mswer the fWlowmg qnesli(ms about the stxK^t you have viewed ou the video. P le ^  
answer haxesllv: sav bow vou personallv feel about the studcmt T^tothinkofthis^udaitfgMut 
6om your pofessiooal attitmks as a teadt^. We want b) know how you &el about dus studaA 
Êomapersonal point of view. All lesptmses will remain stricdyconAleotiaL

A. PleaseindicatethebestanswerfareachAneadiofthequestionsbelow. Uselhefidlowing 
%ale to answer each que^on.

DEFINITELY YES 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 DEFINTTEL Y NO

For example, if you would deSnitdy not be willing or intaested in working wiA diis child you 
would indicate a "7^. Ifyoudom'tczueertbearway, youwouldputa"4". Ifyou were very 
intMested of willing in working with tins child you would want to indicate a "*1".

To what degree would you be personally interested in the Rdlowing activities wiA this child?

1. Sitbcadehim/berfbradueehourbostrip?_______

2. Takehim /berto& ezoofordied^_______

3. Have him/ha^ come over to play with a child ofyouis once per wedchx a year?_______

4. Babysit 5)r him/ho: every odier afl^rmon a year?________

5. Takehim/hertolunchaoorqfleoftimespa^week&aayear?_______

6. Supervise him/ha: in an hour long daily structured activity An a year?_______

7. Indrvidnally tutor him/ha: three times a wedr for ayear?_______

8. SupervisehimÆerasamenberofachiborgroopsudiasgirlwboyscoutsdratmeetsin 
yonr home once per wedc for ayear?_______

9. Assuming it were possible, havehhn/her as a close 6mi]^membKsachas arhece or 
ne;Aew?_______

10. Assuming it were possible, consider adopting himdro?_______
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Student Radng Scale -  Part 2

B. Please indicate the one best answer for «tch of the questions below by circling the 
a^qxrqxiate number. Remendier to report your personal feelings about the child. Be 
as honest as you can; answers are confidential.

i. CUTE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 PLAIN

2. ATTRACTIVE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 UNATTRACTIVE

3. PRETTY 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 UGLY

4. BEAUTIFUL 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 HOMELY

5. PLEASANT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 UNPLEASANT

6. FRIENDLY 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 UNFRIENDLY

7. ENJOYABLE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 UNENJOYABLE

8. POSITIVE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NEGATIVE

9. STRONG 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 WEAK

10. HEALTHY 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 UNHEALTHY

11. ACTIVE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 INACTIVE

12. NORMAL 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ABNORMAL

13. WELL ADJUSTED 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 MALADJUSTED

14. BRIGHT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 DULL

15. WELL BEHAVED 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 MISBEHAVED

16. SUCCESSFUL 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 UNSUCCESSFUL

17. CHEERFUL 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 UNCHEERFUL

18. RESPONSIBLE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NOT RESPONSIBLE

19. OUTGOING 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 WITHDRAWN

20. CONFIDENT 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 NOT CONFIDENT
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APPENDIX C

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

FOR TEACHERS
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BACKGROUND ^FORMATION FORM: TEACHER

All information wül have names removed and replaced whh a code number so tW  
com^^eteconfidendality will be maintained. Please answer as accurately and 
completely as possible. Thank You.

Name:______________________________________________________ Age:__

Sex: (Circle Orre) M arital Status:
1. Miale 1. Single
2. Female 2. Married

3. Divorced
4. Separated
5. Widowed

Number of children living in your home: 
Ages:

Race or culture you identify with: (Circle One)
1. Abican-American
2. Asian-American
3. Caucasian
4. Hispanic
5. Niative-American
6. O&er (Please Specify)

Your education: (Circle hi^kest level completed)
1. High School
2. Vocabonal School
3. Some Crdlege
4. Associates Degree
5. Bachelors Degree
6. Masters Degree
7. Other: (Please Specify)

Scho«dname:

Years teaching at this school:_______ Overall years of teaching:

Grade currently teadring:______ Years teaching at this grade levd:

Areas of Teacher CertiScation
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Family imeome duriag la#  year (Circle Oœ)
1. $0-$10,000 6. $51,000-$60,000
2. $11,000-$20,000 7. $61,000-$70,000
3. $21,000-$30,000 8. $71,000-$80,000
4. $31,000-$40,000 9. $81,000-$90,000
5. $41,000-$50,000 10. $91,000-$100,000

11. $ 100,000 +

C urrent level of satW actioa wiA teaching: (Circle Number)

Thank vou 6>r completme this Arrm.
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APPENDIX D

INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD 

APPLICATION
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mSTTTUTfONAL REVIEW BOARD APPLICATION

FOR APPROVAL OF THE USE OF HUMAN SUBJECTS IN AN INVESTIGATION 

CONDUCTED ON THE NORMAN CAMPUS AND/OR BY UNIVERSITY OF 

OKLAHOMA FACULTY, STAFF OR STUDENTS

Your application for approval of the use of human subjects should c o n ^  of eleven (11) 
copies* of Aree parts:

PART I - A COMPLETED APPLICATION FORM 
PART II - A DESCRIPTION OF YOUR RESEARCH STUDY 
PART III - SUBJECTS INFORMED CONSENT FORM FOR 
PARTICIPATION IN YOUR STUDY

You should attach supplanentary Information pertinent to this study that will help the 
board memtws in their review of your application, i.e., questionnaires, test instruments, 
letters of approval from cooperating institu&ms orfand oii^izations. Falure to submit 
these items will only delay your review.

Applications are due not later than the 1st day of the monlh in which vou wish the 
proposed pmject reviewed

Please retum completed proposals to: U.S. Mail:
OfRce of Research Administration 

Canpus MaW: 1000 Asp Avenue, Room 314
Office of Research Adrnmistration Norman, Oldahoma 73019
Buchanan HaH, Room 314

Please cedi the ORA at 325-4757 and ask for the IRB if you have any questions. Please 
type your r%pons%.

PART I - APPLICATION FORM
1 PrirKîpal Investlga&or

Name Steve Stemlof. M.S.
Department Education^ Psvch(*xiv
Campus Phone No. 325-5974_______ ^E-mad Address SteveStemlof0lou.edu

If you are a student, provkle the fioNowing information:
Daybme Phone No. ^  ddferent from above) (405)271-5251x47604 
Mailir% Address 23000 Briarwood Dr.. Edmond. OK 73003

Faculty Sponsor
Nane Terry Pace. Ph.D.
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Department Educational Psvt^ioloav Sponsor's Phone No. f405l 325-2914

Co-Principal lnvestigatof(s) (Pkase include name, department, and canpus 
phone numt)er)
Terry Pace, Ph.D.
Education^ Psychology 
(405) 325-2914 
Signatures:
Principal Investigator 
Co-PrindpeW lnvestQator(s)
Faojlty Sponsor (if student research project)

If yrxr bdieve your use of human subjects would t>e considered exanpt from 
review or qualrfies for expedKed review as defined m Sections 4 and 12 of the 
Universty cf Oldahoma Norman Caopus Pdk^ and Procedures for the 
ProtecKon of Human Sutyects in Research Activities, you may sutxnittwo (2) 
copies of this application for initial review. If full Board review is required, you wHI 
tre required to submit nine (9) addition^ copies.

2. Project Tide: Part I: V^idation of Teadrer Rating Measures Concerning
SWdent-

Teacher RelationshiDS.
Part II: Teacher's Response to Intemakdna and Extemdizinq 
Svmotmnatoloav in Children.

3. Project Time Period: From 1/15/2002 to 1/15/2003

4. Previous InstRutkmal Review Board-Norman Campus Approvad for this project? 
Yes  No J(
If yes, please give date of the action

5. Are you requesting funding support for this project?
Yes  No _X
If yes, please give sponsor's name

6. Description of Human Subjects:

Age Range: Elementary School Teachers Gender (please check one):
Males;
Females; X Both

Number of Subject Part. I: 30 - 60 Part. II: 100-160 

Special Qualifications
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Source of Sutyecfs and Selecüon Crifena Public Schools. U n ivers  Elementary 
Educ.

Please check any protected groups included in this study.
 Pregnant Women_________ ___Fetuses
 MentaNy Disabled ___Elderly
 MentaHy  Prisoners
Retarded Children
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PART n  - DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY

To assist Institutional Review Board members in conducting their review of your
appNcation, please prBpaeal)rkf (1-3 page)description of the study you pkm to
conduct, including the following Information:

A. PurposefObjocttves

Considerable interest has been focused on factors afkcting at-risk children 
in the schools. One 6ctor influencing school age children broadly 
desciibW in the literature is the reladonship Aey have with their teacher. 
However, much of the research m date has been specifically directed 
h)ward student learning and academic achievement as the pimary 
outcome of intaesL

Based on the literature and similar research conducted 1^ investigators 
from this university (e.g Pace et al., 1999), teachers^ rating of students 
interpersonal attractiveness significantly correlated with all measures of 
drildemotioiialandbehavimaladjustmart Personal rqectimr toward 
students was also related to externalizing problems. However, this study 
was limited in sam ^e size and diversity o f participants.

Therefgie, the initial part o f the stu(^ (Part. I) for c<msi(kration in this 
research proposal is to gain standardized and normative infMmation fw 
the previously used student-teaclKr assessment measures (described 
below) ap)lied to more divase and greata^ number of student teacher 
relationsWps, including a better understanding of teacher socioeconomic 
and ethnic variables.

Part n  o f dK study will utilize the normative data obtained in Part I for the 
shulent-teacher assessment instruments to investigate the association 
between student-teaclKr relationships and the emotioiml and behavioral 
difficulties expaiencedl^ students. Specifically, dtese difficulties might 
include internalizing fm*lems such as anxiety or depression and 
extmnalizing problems such as hypmactivity or crmduct related dismders. 
Because only a small percentage of children experiencing these poblems 
receive special pogram assistance wmental health treatmoit, the teacher 
is often placed in a difficult position of assisting these children while 
creating a healthy learning envirorunent evayone. Therehne, it is
important to understand how the teacher's relationship with Aese students 
may eitha^ foster further distress or support positive atyustmenl
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Research Protocol

Part I: Teachers from 3^, 4"̂  and 5^ grade will be selected 6om Gve to ten 
demographically difkaent elementary schools. Each teaclKf will be asked 
to complete a two-page (km ogra^G information survey. Each teacher 
will also randomly rak  (a^oxinmatdy Eve to tm ) nom-identiGed children 
j&mn tW r classrooms using the assessment measures described below.
No studmt will be identiEed in any way, will be interviewed or asked to 
complete any material.

Part II: Teachers Eom elementary schools and/or elementary education 
shalent teachers will be asked to complete a two-page demographic 
in&rmaEon survey. Each teacher will t l ^  be asked to view 1 of 3 Elms 
(5 minutes in length) in Wiich a child actm is portrayed as either 
depressed/anxious, hyperacEve/opposiEonal, m well EmcEoning. They 
will then cmnplete the measures of interpasonal attractiveness and 
personal rqecEon to the child based on dieir perceptions of the target 
child.

Instruments

'̂ Teacher's ratings of student interpersonal attracEveness.'' This measure 
was designed to assess an overall ûnpiession of interpersonal 
attracEveness that includes physical, intellectual and behavioral 
dimensions. The measure consists of 20 items rated by the teachers on a 
7-point Likert scale to a%;ess perceptions of the inkrpersonal 
attracEveness of each child. Total scores may range Eom 20 to 140, with 
higher scores meaning less interpersonal atEacEveœss.

"Teacher's raEngs of personal acceptance toward studmits." This scale 
\\as designed to measure teaches' attitudes toward students within the 
common types of interacEons in elementary school settings. This measure 
consists of 10 items rated by teachers on a 7-point Likert scale to assess 
tl^  degree of acceptmce toward each student. Total scores may rmge 
Eom 10 to 70.

BoEi of the above menEoned instruments have been used in previous 
research and accepted by school systems wiEiout aiQf reported problenK.

A two page demograpdnc inErrmaEon survey will be completed by the 
teachers.
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Procedures

Part I: Oklahoma elementary school teachers will be selected based on 
willingness to participai and demographic diversity. Teachers (or the 
hve to ten selected elementary schools will be contacted regarding a day 
and time that would be convmieat to begin the study.

Selected teacWrs horn the 3"̂  throng 5*̂  grades will be asked to complete 
a two-page demographic information survey, taking a^qxoximately 5 
minutes to complete. These teachers will also be asked to complete 
student rating instruments on five to ten nmdomly selected, non-identified 
students. All teacher demogra|[ducfmms and rating instruments will be 
kept conArkntial and collected rqwn cmnj^etion

The data obtained will be analyzed to gain standardized and validated 
information for the assessment instruments as th ^  apl^y to more diverse 
and greater number of student-teacher relationships. Descriptive and 
correlational statistics and analysis wiH be used.

Part H: Oklahoma elementary school teachers ami univasi^ elementary 
education student-teachers will be selected based on willingness to 
participate. Selected teachers will be asked to complete a two-page 
demographic information survey, taking a^^noximalely 5 minutes to 
compete. These teachers will be randomly selected to view I of 3 Alms 
(5-10 minuks in lengdi) in which a child actor is portrayed as either 
depressed/anxious (internalizing symptomatology), 
hyperactive/opposihonal (externalizing symptomatology) or well 
AuKtioning. They will then complete the measures of interpersonal 
attractiveness and personal rejection to the child actor.

Pearson correlation coefficients and regressirm models will be used to 
investigate rdationships between teachers and tlKir paceptions of Ae 
target child. Analysis o f variance will be used to determine effects of 
condiArms on dependent measures.

ConfWentMMy

Complete conAdenAali^ will be maintained by using participant 
idartiAcahom numbers on all instruments and removing names as soon as 
data has been collected. All instruments will be turiKd in via sealed 
envelopes and placed in sealed boxes to [xevent others Aom seeing data. 
All records will be kept in the ofRce of the P I Any public report o f Ae 
results of this research will not identd^ teacher participants, schools or 
school systems m any way.

Subject BenefM/Rkk
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Risks:

There are no risks associated whh this research. Survey research of this 
nature using these ^pes of instruments has been found to have no adverse 
eSects for participants. As this is descriptive and coirelatiooal research, 
there is no experimental manipuladan.

Participants will be able to contribute h) advancing our understanding of 
student-teacher relationships, which will beneSt society. Teachers 
participating will be oSered a ûee workshop on issues dmt may facilitate 
healAier student-teacher relationshqas. Participants choosing to withdraw 
may not receive the benefit/incentive workshop. This wmkshop will be 
scheduled at a time convarient &r the participants and conducted by the 
PI, %ho has training and experience in sixh matters.
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APPENDIX E

INFORMED CONSENT 

FORM
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UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA, NORMAN CAMPUS

INFORMED CONSENT FORM

TITLE OF PROJECT: Part II: Teacher's Response to Internalizing and 
Externalizing Symptomatology in Children.

INVESTIGATORS: Steven A. Stemlof, M.S., Doctoral Student, Department of 
Educational Psychology, University of Oklahoma, 405-271-5251; Terry M. Pace, 
Ph.D., Associate Professor, Department of Educational Psychology, University of 
Oklahoma, 405-325-5974.

CONSENT FOR TEACHER PARTICIPATION: This is to certity that I,
________________________________________________ , agree to participate as a
volunteer in a  scientiAc study to provide information that will help in the 
understanding of sWdent-teacher relationships and rating m easures. This is part 
of an authorized research program of the University of Oklahoma under the 
supervision of Steve Stemlof, M.S. and Terry Pace, Ph.D.

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY: Teachers are often placed in a difficult position of 
creating a  healthy learning environment for all students despite unique in terest, 
concerns and needs. Therefore, it is important to understand how the teacher's 
relationship with d iese students may either impede or facilitate positive 
emotional, tiehavioral and academic adjustment.

This study hopes to validate previously used and accepted student-teacher 
assessm ent m easures applied to diverse student teacher relaAonships and to 
t)6tter understand how these relationships are influenced by emotional and 
t)^Tavioral factors exhitxted by children. If this research can veri^ the impact of 
student-teacher relationships, a  higher priority for this area may be given to 
teacher training and professional devek^ament.

DESCRIPTION OF STUDY: The researchers will ask you to complete two 
surveys regarding your perceived social relationship with a  student portrayed by 
a  child actor on a  video-taped Aim. This will take approximately 15 minutes of 
Ame arxf will not take Ame away from teaching. You will also be asked to
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complete e  questionnaire covering background infonnation. All information 
obtained from V achers will be p r o t e c t  and kept confidential.

RISKS OF PARTICIPATION: I understand that all questionnaires used in this 
study have b e w  used in {previous research and are considered safe and 
appropriate for the purp(%es they are being used and that completion of these 
questionnaires is not expected to pose any discomfort to participants.

BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATION: Participants will be able to contribute to 
advandng our understanding of stixtent-teadier relationships, which will beneft 
society.

Incentives: Should I d ioose to participate in this research I understand that I will 
be invited to attend a  free workshop to address issues that may fadlitate 
healthier student-teacher relationships. This workshop will tie scheduled at a  
convenient time for all participants and corxfucted by the rM earchers wtro have 
expertise on student-teadier dynamics and are fooised on *ie interests of 
students and teachers. If I d ioose to withdraw fiem the study at any time, I may 
do so without penalty. However, I may nc^ receive the incentive if I withdraw.

PARTICIPANT ASSURANCES:

Conditions of ParticiDation: I understand that participation is voluntary and that 
reArsal to participate or withdrawal from participation at any time wiH in no way 
effect me. I understand that I may discontinue participation at any time without 
penalty or consequence.

Confidentialitv: I understand that all information collected from me will remain 
strictly confidential and will only tie seen  by the inves%ators. I understand that 
all nam es will be removed from the questionnaires and code numtiers will tie 
a l ig n e d  to %tch p a r^ p a n t. I understand that all information will be stored in a  
locked catiinet a t the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences 
Center in the office of the principal invesügator, Steve Stemlof, M.S. I 
understand that no individual will tie identfied in any public report of üiis 
research. I also understarxi that a t no Ane will information on individuals be 
shared with any schocW and ttiat %hools will also not tie identified in any putilic 
reportofttie research.

C o n tac t for Questions: I understand that if I have any quesUons atxiut *iis 
research study, I may contact S k v e  Stemlof at (405) 271-5251 x47604 or Dr. 
Terry Pace at (405) 325-5974. If I have questions about my righk a s a  researdi 
par%âpant, I should contact the Office of Research Administration at (405) 325- 
4757 or
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SIGNATURES:

I hereby agree to participate in the above-described research. I understand my 
participation is voluntary and that I may w iW ra*  at any time without penalty. If 
you have any questions regarding your rights as a  research participant, please 
call the Office of Research Administration at (405) 325-4757.

Printed name of Teacher

Signature of the Teacher Date

Signature of the Principal Investigator Date


